Christmas Greetings

To The Clergy, Religious and Faithful:

I extend to you my cordial greetings and prayerful good wishes on this joyous Feast of Christmas.

Each year, as we commemorate this ever moving and comforting feast, we must recall to our minds very vividly the goodness of God, His love for all mankind, His nearness to us, the example of His life and the purpose of our own. It is good for us to reflect intently and deeply upon those truths that should shape our view of life and the pattern of our living. In our times nations and peoples are tormented and the world about us is in ferment, simply because those saving truths are so generally forgotten or ignored.

This world is God's world. Yet clearly it is not as He would have it. There is a tense, uneasy truce among nations. Ideas and ideals that are not those of Christ commonly dominate modern habits of thinking and behavior, with the result that the foundations of family life are corroding, and social and individual well-being are imperiled. All too often, it is the kingdom of earth that is sought, rather than the Kingdom of God.

The Christmas Season is a most appropriate time for men to try to penetrate, with the eyes of faith, the full meaning of the events commemorated and to resolve — in the measure in which they can — to make His mission and His teachings effective in their own lives and in the world in which they move. In doing so they will become restorers and promoters of His Kingdom — true instruments of His peace — while at the same time insuring themselves of that peace which He has promised to men of good will.

It is that blessing which I pray and wish for you all, of whatever station or condition, but with particular affection for the sick, the poor, the homeless, the refugee, and those who are in distress of any sort at this Holy Season.

Devotedly yours in Christ

BISHOP OF MIAMI
VATICAN CITY (CNS) — Pope John XXIII has set new records for the fourth time in his reign with the naming of four new cardinals.

He raised membership in the Sacred College to all time high of 66, of whom he has created 60, and again increased the number of U.S. Princes of the Church to a record total of six.

He has given Venecuela its first cardinal, the arts country has so honored in two years, thus continuing to stress the Church's universality in naming the cardinals.

U. S. CARDINAL

The cardinals designate include: Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter of St. Louis, the sixth U.S. cardinal and the fifth named by Pope John. One of the American cardinals named by the Pope — John Cardinal O' Brien of Philadelphia — died in August.

Two other cardinals-designate are from Latin America, bringing the total number of cardinals in that area to 11 and the number of Spanish-speaking Princes of the Church to 12, the second largest language group in the Sacred College.

The Latin Americans are Archbishop Jose Humberto Quintero of Bogota, Colombia, and Archbishop Luis Concha Cordoba of Bogota, Colombia.

New U.S. Cardinal Known As Champion Of Civil Rights

NEW YORK (CNS) — Cardinal — Designate Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter, 61, is nationally known for his successful 1961 fight to desegregate St. Louis Catholic schools; his unusual plan to relieve the priest-shortage in Latin America; his insistence on an active role for lay people at Mass, and his analyses of the layman's role in the modern Church.

The slight prelate, one of six children of Nicholas and Bertha Luette Ritter of New Albany, Ind., where Mr. Ritter was a baker, has been the fourth spiritual leader of St. Louis' 152,000 Catholics for 14 years. He has been a bishop for 27 years.

He was elevated to the hierarchy in 1933, when he was consecrated Titular Bishop of Hippius and Auxiliary of the Indianapois diocese, for which he was appointed in May, 1917.

FIRST ARCHBISHOP

He became the Bishop in 1934 and when the See was raised to the status of an archdiocese in 1944, he became its first Archbishop. He was transferred to St. Louis in 1946.

In 1947, seven years before the U.S. Supreme Court's order for desegregation in public schools, Archbishop Ritter called for integration in St. Louis Catholic schools.

A small band of Catholic laymen, organized to oppose his program and announced they would begin legal action to prevent it.

The Archbishop remained firm, warning members of the organization in a pastoral letter that they were subject to excommunication if they undertook legal action.

As a result, the organization disbanded. The integration program proceeded, and the Archbishop was praised in secular and religious publications for his determination. He later hailed the Supreme Court's decision as "inspirational."

The shortage of priests to serve the Church in Latin America has been a constant concern of the Archbishop. In 1955, he took concrete action.

He appealed for volunteers from among his own priests and sent three of those who responded to La Paz, Bolivia, where they founded and staffed a mission, being supported by the Missouri archdiocese.

The Archbishop himself went down to Bolivia in 1956 to check on the progress of the mission the first ever established and supported by a U.S. See in a foreign country.

The Archbishop attended a parochial school in New Albany, Ind., in 1906 entered St. Meinrad, Ind., Seminary, conducted by Benedictines. Following his ordination, he served four months as an Indianapolis pastor, then was transferred to the cathedral, where he became rector. He became coadjutor general of the Indianapolis diocese in 1923. That same year, he became a bishop.

ARCHBISHOP RITTER

Made U.S. Cardinal

Fostered vocations

NEW YORK (CNS) — Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter,áo who has been Archbishop of Caracas for scarcely 16 years, is Venezuela's first Cardinal and the fifth named in the United States.

The 57-year-old Archbishop is widely known for his writings and paintings, which include portraits of his predecessors in Caracas.

In 1953 he was named Titular Bishop of Acriada and Conductor Archbishop of Medina. On Sept. 1, 1959, he succeeded Cristiso Cardinal Luque. Last October, on his 25th anniversary as a Bishop, Pope John praised him in a letter for his interest in vocations.

In 1963 he was named Titular Bishop of Acriada and Conductor Archbishop of Medina. On Sept. 1, 1959, he was named Archbishop of Caracas to succeed Archbishop Ralph Alvaro Blanco, who died in an automobile accident.

Cardinal

Archbishop Giuseppe Ferretto, a native Bolognese who has lived all his life in the shadows of St. Peter's Basilica, is a noted scholar and a veteran in the service of the Holy See.

A Vatican official for three decades, he is a studious man whose first love is archeology. Bishop Concha is a distinguished scholar who has been a driving force in the Vatican's searches for missing remains for many years and continues to devote his leisure time to it, along with history and law.

A Vatican Veteran

Archbishop Ferretto was born in Rome, studied at the minor and major Pontifical Roman Seminaries and was ordained in 1921. He did graduate work in Rome and earned degrees in theology and canon law and civil law.

He also studied at the Institute of Christian Archeology of Rome, and since 1924 has been professor archeology at the Pontifical Lateran University.
Castro Calls Prelate 'Judas' As Attacks On Church Mount

N.C.W.C. NEWS SERVICE

Premier Castro last Saturday called Havana's Cardinal Archbishop a "Judas."

He charged in a 3½-hour speech that Manuel Cardinal Artime y Balancon supported the "bloody dictator," Fulgencio Batista, whom Castro overthrew two years ago.

Castro was replying to an open letter to him from Cuba's Bishops, declaring that his government promotes communist doctrines and is stepping up its drive against the Church. The 80-year-old Cardinal signed the letter, which was read on Dec. 4 in all Cuban churches.

TRADE PACT SIGNED
The day Castro spoke, Dec. 17, his government signed a $60-million trade pact with the Union.

Castro charged that Cardinal Artime was at the beck and call of Batista's residence.

"The Cardinal didn't write pastorals then" Castro said.

"He went there to give the kiss of Judas to the bloody dictator."

The bearded premier asserted that the Cuban Bishops discriminate against "real Christian priests" and favor " facetious priests who don't care about what happens to people."

Mr. Castro referred to a charge in the Bishops' letter that their previous complaint about government programs has brought the government's wrath upon the Church.

He said: "We do believe that to be anticommunist is to be counterrevolutionary." He added that anything that divides the Cuban people is counterrevolutionary anti-Catholicism, he said.

The Premier also attacked judges who have resigned in protest against their interference with the courts, and have fled the country. He declared that "good judges and priests would be spared in a purge", he said everyone is demanding.

The Premier's attack on Cardinal Artime brought a prompt response from Auxiliary Bishop Eduardo Boza Mansvial of Havana, who is also rector of the Catholic University of Villanueva.

Bishop Boza Mansvial termed the attack "brutal and uncalled for." He said he did not know if the Church would even answer it.

NO COMMENT ON CHARGES
Later, a spokesman for the Cardinal said there was no comment on Castro's charges.

The government-controlled newspaper El Mundo said that Catholic authorities had forbidden a pro-revolutionary priest, Father German Lence, to appear on a television program.

The paper said Father Lence was to have spoken on "A Good Christian and the Revolution."

"Father Lence has spoken at pro-Castro rallies," the paper stated. He publicly called a Mass of Thanksgiving after Castro's release from illness last summer.

According to Tracy S. Voorhees, personal representative of President Eisenhower, re-location of Cuban refugees in southern Florida will be done through "religious and private" re-location agencies.

He pointed out that "Miami is absolutely congested with the refugees and therefore a very substantial number of them have to be resettled."

He named the National Catholic Welfare Conference as one of the agencies "expert at resettlement problems" and added that the agencies "will determine where the refugees will be relocated as they did for the Hungarian refugees."

Miss Minerva Mores arrived in Miami Monday from the New York Headquarters of Catholic Relief Services in New York. A veteran of nine years' experience in working with refugees in Austria and Yugoslavia, Miss Mores will interview Cuban refugees relative to relocation.

Centro Hispano Catolico is also represented at the Cuban Refugee Center. Miss Lacy Torres, a social worker, is assisted by Mrs. Ibis Guinness in providing emergency financial assistance for housing to refugees.

"The first two days of the office was open," Miss Torres reported. "68 persons were interviewed, all have the same story: they are without jobs, without food and need clothing."

Some families, she pointed out, are trying to make arrangements to bring their children from Cuba.

With Christmas holidays approaching, the ANMVEA (American Veterans of American War II and Korea) have inaugurated a nationwide "Christmas for Cubans" fund.

According to Harold Russell, national commander who came to Havana last week, according to the purpose of the fundraising campaign is twofold: to provide for the material needs of the refugees and to create a good climate of understanding among people in cities where refugees will be relocated.

"Today in Miami," the band- less war hero declared, "democracy is on trial. Refugees from Cuba have fled the growing tyranny of Premier Fidel Castro's government, and have demonstrated their belief and faith in American democracy by seeking refuge here."

Facilities at Centro Hispano Catolico were expanded this week with the opening of a second nursery to care for children of working mothers. More than 30 children between the ages of two and six are already enrolled in the kindergarten conducted in the basement of the Centro. A qualified teacher is assisted daily by members of Section Cubana, an auxiliary of Spanish-speaking women.

The boys and girls are served lunch in the school cafeteria. Some 20 more children are cared for in the nursery on the first floor of Centro under the direction of Sister Rosario, O.P.

Dr. Edward J. Lauth, director of the Miami Clinic at Centro, announced that laboratory facilities will be completed within a short time there and that the clinic will be open every day as soon as arrangements for physicians and nurses are completed.

Migr. John J. Fitzpatrick, a member of Miami's Cuban Refugee Committee, emphasized this week that all of the money granted by the federal government is being used for transportation and relocation of the refugees. "The resettlement and talk about federal monies being given directly to the refugees is unfounded and unfortunate," he said.

"Many persons may be anxious to help these refugees," Monsignor Fitzpatrick said. "But they must know that the federal government is under the mistaken notion that the federal funds will take care of this, and that private sources are sorely needed, if the Cuban Hispano Centro is to continue to care for desperate cases."

In a special report to President Eisenhower, Mr. Voorhees termed the situation in South Florida a "critical" one and urged people in all sections of the U.S. to help.

"This is both a challenge and an opportunity to do the kind of thing our country stands for," he said. "Many of these refugees are unquestionably among the finest citizens of Cuba, but they are suffering widespread immediate hardship. Although the exiles have spread to other Florida cities and as far as New York, New Orleans and Los Angeles, the most acute crisis is in Miami."

"The time has come for the American people to realize the problem and the need for action, as they did in the case of the Hungarian refugees. Our people have not yet realized this new situation and the opportunity it gives to prove in action the true humanitarian spirit of America," he said.

Catholic Relief Services Opens Miami Office To Aid Refugees

The world-wide Catholic Relief Services of the National Catholic Welfare Conference this week opened offices in the Cuban Refugee Emergency Center in downtown Miami as the Church, the federal government and private organizations accelerate their programs of assistance to refugees from the regime of Fidel Castro.

As Attacks On Church Mount

Castro Calls Prelate 'Judas' As Attacks On Church Mount

Catholic Relief Services of the National Catholic Welfare Conference opened offices this week in the Cuban Refugee Emergency Center.

Miss Minerva Mores of New York is shown interviewing exiles with regard to possible resettlement in other cities of the U.S.

CENTRO HISPANO Catolico is represented at the Refugee Center at 223 NW Third Ave. Father Bryan Walsh, center, director of the Miami Catholic Welfare Bureau, and Father Francis Smith, visitor from Raleigh, N.C., are shown talking with Mrs. Ibis Guinness.

REFUGEE PROBLEMS are discussed at Centro Hispano Catolico by Harold Russell, AMVEA's national commander, left, Sister Miriam, O.P., Migr. John J. Fitzpatrick, member of Miami's Cuban Refugee Committee and Tracy S. Voorhees, representative of the President.

Christmas Food For Refugees

No refugees will go hungry in Miami on Christmas.

Certified checks "for purchase of food only" will be given in hardships cases to all who are registered with the Cuban Refugee Emergency Center from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. today at its offices, 223 NW Third Ave., Miami.

The amount will range from $1.50 for single persons to $6 for families.

Funds will come from a contribution of $5,000 made jointly by the First National Bank of Miami and the Texaco Oil Company.

Mores will interview Cuban refugees relative to relocation.
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Dr. Edward J. Lauth, director of the Miami Clinic at Centro, announced that laboratory facilities will be completed within a short time there and that the clinic will be open every day as soon as arrangements for physicians and nurses are completed.

Migr. John J. Fitzpatrick, a member of Miami's Cuban Refugee Committee, emphasized this week that all of the money granted by the federal government is being used for transportation and relocation of the refugees. "The resettlement and talk about federal monies being given directly to the refugees is unfounded and unfortunate," he said.

"Many persons may be anxious to help these refugees," Monsignor Fitzpatrick said. "But they must know that the federal government is under the mistaken notion that the federal funds will take care of this, and that private sources are sorely needed, if the Cuban Hispano Centro is to continue to care for desperate cases."

In a special report to President Eisenhower, Mr. Voorhees termed the situation in South Florida a "critical" one and urged people in all sections of the U.S. to help.

"This is both a challenge and an opportunity to do the kind of thing our country stands for," he said. "Many of these refugees are unquestionably among the finest citizens of Cuba, but they are suffering widespread immediate hardship. Although the exiles have spread to other Florida cities and as far as New York, New Orleans and Los Angeles, the most acute crisis is in Miami."
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A GIFT OF FRIENDSHIP

Did you have any difficulty in selecting gifts for relatives and friends? It could be that they need something more than a material thing.

It could be that a gift of Friendship... of Love... Understanding... Kindness... a helping hand... a smile... prayer... is all they really need.

Jesus, in His Infinite Mercy, has endowed all of us with the power to give freely of these gifts so that we may earn His Love.

Beatrice and Joyce Join Me In Wishing You and Yours A Blessed Christmas

John McGowan

C & G Gift Shop, Inc.
Religious Articles
127 N.E. 1st Ave. Miami, Florida
Next door to Guss Church for the past 30 years

Belgian Royal Couple Takes Vows As Cardinal Officiates

BRUSSELS (NC) — Joseph Cardinal Van Roey officiated in St. Gudule church here at the first marriage of a reigning Belgian king.

The Archbishop of Malines gave King Baudouin and Queen Fabiola a special nuptial blessing in the name of Pope John XXIII. The special blessing was announced in a papal letter read by Archbishop Efrem Fossi, Apostolic Nuncio to Belgium. Another nuptial blessing was given by Cardinal Siri, Archbishop of Genoa, Italy, and Pope John's delegate to the wedding.

According to the new marriage ritual for Belgium, King Baudouin himself escorted his Spanish bride to the altar. During the nuptial mass, celebrated by Auxiliary Bishop Leo Suenens of Malines, the King and Queen received Communion.

The church wedding followed the civil marriage ceremony required by Belgian law.

The new Queen of the Belgians is a profoundly religious woman of 21 who founded and operated a charity for the poor in the shantytowns on the fringes of the city.

The former Fabiola de Mora y Aragon, she is the daughter of the late Count Gonzalo de Mora, Aragon, she is the daughter of the late Count Gonzalo de Mora, who received the title from Pope Leo XIII.

Peace on Earth
good will to men

Nigh on two thousand years ago, Christ the Prince of Peace was born. The greatest gift from God to man is ours forever. It's our Christian custom to celebrate this festival by the giving of gifts to those we love. Christmas is a day for giving... a time of joy for us all. Even though we are unable to give material things to all those we love, we can give a more priceless gift, the gift of love to our fellow man, something of ourselves. A smile, a helpful word, the warm hand of friendship. For love divided multiplies. We pray we may show more good will to man so that there may be peace in our world.

Seasons Greetings!

And for a Happier New Year, Save at

CORAL GABLES FEDERAL
Savings and Loan Association
Main Office 2501 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables
Homestead 1101 North Krome Avenue
West Miami 6400 Perrine Avenue
Bird Road 9813 Southwest 40th Street

Could it be that they need something more than a material gift?

For love divided multiplies.
Polish Priest Ex-Prisoner Of Reds Arrives In U.S.

CHICAGO (N) — A Polish priest who spent four years in a communist prison is looking forward this year to "a most happy and holy Christmas in Chicago."

"Thank God I'm alive!" Msgr. Paul Ilinski exclaimed upon his arrival here, "It's a miracle how I finally came to the United States."

Prime mover in the campaign that brought the Polish churchman here was Father Stanley Rokicki, pastor of St. Boniface church.

TEMPORARY PASSPORT

Father Rokicki began his efforts on behalf of Msgr. Ilinski after the Monsignor managed to slip out of Poland by means of a temporary passport to Italy. He contacted Chicago's Back of the Yards Council, the House majority leader, to intercede with the State Department. Others who spoke up on Msgr. Ilinski's behalf were Sen. Everett Dirksen and Rep. Edward Derwinski, both of Illinois.

A permanent visa was obtained enabling Msgr. Ilinski to come to Chicago, where he will live with Father Rokicki.

The Monsignor said it is "much better that I do not talk about my ordeal under the communists or about what's going on in Poland today."

VISITED U.S.

"All I may say is that conditions there between the Church and State are not improving," he added.

At the outbreak of World War II, Church authorities had signed him to find homes for Polish refugees, especially priests. He engaged in his work until 1945, when he was sent to the U.S. to study Catholic youth programs.

Msgr. Ilinski's stay in this country was cut short by the Polish communist regime, which refused to extend his one-year visa. In 1949 Msgr. Ilinski was arrested by the communists and charged of being a spy for the Vatican and the United States. He was sentenced to 10 years in jail. In 1954, however, he was granted a new trial and was acquitted when the court acknowledged that the charges against him were false.

Retreat House Blessed

DETROIT (N) — A million-dollar retreat house for laymen was dedicated by Archbishop John F. Dearden. The rambling St. Paul of the Cross Retreat House, operated by Passionist Fathers has 96 single private rooms, each with a bath.

Other features include a spacious assembly room, a court yard and a library. The chapel, a separate building, has 11 altars. Ten more altars are in the subchapel.

30 Priests Aid Rescuers At N.Y. Air Crash

BROOKLYN, N.Y. (N) — More than 30 priests were among the hundreds of official rescue workers and volunteers who fought the holocaust here after the airliner collision which killed 136 persons.

The first priest to arrive was Father Raymond J. Morgan, who was walking outside St. Augustine's church a block away. He estimated 30 priests arrived soon after.

Father Morgan saw the crippled United Airlines DC-8 jet crash. It had collided with a Trans-World Airlines constellation which fell on Miller Army Field in Staten Island. The disaster was the worst in aviation history.

The possibility of even greater disaster was barely averted when the jet plummeted to earth, missing by only a few feet the towering steeples of St. Augustine's church, one of Brooklyn's oldest.

Next door to the church, 850 students of the normal total of 1,095 at St. Augustine's parochial school had braved early morning snow to attend classes. Close by is St. Augustine's diocesan high school for boys, with a student body of 750.

Brother Brendan of the high school's staff said it appeared to him that the United plane made a deliberate effort to avoid the steeples.

BLANKETED by snow of the first storm of the year, the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, Washington, D.C., is shown above. A Christmas midnight Mass to be offered there will be televised nationally. In Miami, WPST will carry the program on Channel 10. Celebrant of the Mass will be Bishop John J. Cumber, M.M., Superior General of the Maryknoll Fathers.

CAMILLUS HOUSE

58 N.E. Eighth St. Miami, Florida

We are deeply grateful to many friends throughout the Diocese for their generous donations which have helped us to serve over 36,000 free meals at Camillus House since September 1, 1960.

We wish all of you a blessed and joyful Christmas Season.

The Brothers of The Good Shepherd
No Room for Gloom

A man who had just heard his first detailed sermon on the Ten Commandments was heard to remark somewhat scholastically: “It's a good thing no one keeps them all. There would be no joy left in life.”

More than a few people have the unspoken conviction that the greater the fidelity to the Commandments, the thicker the gloom in one's life. All the jokes that deal with sin, picture sin as a loss.

The Victorian caricature of virtue still carries weight and people are surprised to learn that saints have a sense of humor.

St. Therese of Lisieux was considered the Wittiest member of her community. It may sound irreverent to classify St. Philip Neri among the wittiest members of his community. It may sound irreverent to classify St. Philip Neri among the wittiest members of his community.

Few people would think of the Virgin Mother as humorless, but St. Therese once wrote, “The Virgin Mother gave birth to Our Saviour nearly 20 centuries ago. This is Christmas as a historical event. But every moment of every day Christ is in fact reborn in the hearts of those who come to believe in Him and welcome Him.”

This is Christmas in its immortal meaning. It is the reason why its vigor and spirit increase rather than decline with the passing of time. This alone explains why the celebration of the birth of Our Lord is ever fresh and joyful, as if each is the first.

The world seems to have changed so much since the Virgin Mother gave birth to Our Saviour nearly 20 centuries ago. This is Christmas as a historical event. But every moment of every day Christ is in fact reborn in the hearts of those who come to believe in Him and welcome Him.
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By JOHN VANNAGAN

The Church, as we have seen, continues in its corporate existence the mission of its Divine Founder to promote the glory of God and to effect the salvation of men through their sanctification. Christ wills to have the heart of every one of His Mystical Body in carrying out this work.

As individual members we too share in this divine task, all professing the same faith and sharing the same sacred rites, anticipating in the same Sacrifice: observing the same laws under the guidance of the Vicar of Christ.

To assist us in this endeavor, God has given us signs of the inward grace He bestows on us. They sustain us from birth to death by an uninterrupted series of graces.

We are reborn by Baptism from the death of sin to the life of faith, and by living members of the Church and gain the right to partake of the fruits of the Church's activity and strength are the fruit of Confirmation, fitting us to defend our Faith and our Church.

Ever at hand throughout life, the sacrament of Penance thaws the frozen sin of sin and brings us back to spiritual health.

And among these vital means to sanctity is the Holy Eucharist, the Living Bread that nourishes the soul, and binds us yet more firmly to our Head. When death approachcs, the Church offers us with the Last Anointing as the means we make ready for our journey to God.

The social fabric of the Church is continued and maintained through the Sacraments of Matrimony and Holy Orders. Marriage provides for the external and sanctifying ties of the family, members in the Church, and moverve safeguards the correct religious education of the children.

Finally, Holy Orders consecrates to the perpetual service of the Blessed Sacrament and the sacred ministers. It is they who offer the unending Sacrifice; they are the stewards of the Bread of Angels and the food of doctrine, who guide them in the way of the Commandments and the counsels of holiness.

Still other kinds of unity, companionship to our life of sanctity, are illuminated by the light of Christ; by Hope we yearn for Him and His eternal kingdom; by Charity we abide in His love and live in the love of our neighbor.

Because we possess this tremendous store of spiritual energy we are disposed to act in accord with the mind and will of Christ. Our thoughts, our words, and our actions are joined with His. We strive to see things as Christ would see them, to speak as He would speak, to act as He would act. We would not act, in a word, becoming "other Christs." By Faith Christ is known, by Hope He is loved, by Love He is possessed.

It is this silent, divine influence radiating from Christ in His Church that reveals its remarkable likeness everywhere. For it accounts for the identical self-sacrifice and generosity of countless members, manifest in home and

Christmas Belongs To Children Of All Ages

By FATHER JAMES J. WALSH

It is true to say that Christmas belongs to children, only if we agree that we are all children of all ages. After all, whoever knows and accepts the meaning of Christmas becomes a child for this is no less than an invitation from Our Lord: "Unless you become younger than children, you cannot enter into the Kingdom of heaven." At an old man, bowed with the weight of years and experience, looks intently at the infant in the crib. The years seem to fall off, as he gazes wide-eyed at the God who became a baby. The wonder of wonders — God on earth, God as the child of a Virgin, God come to earth, Game sitting on the hand of God which he lovingly held and never let go! — Game sitting on the hand of God, which he lovingly held and never let go!

Agnus Dei, child of God, who now, as the gentle Word, has become a baby, Game sitting on the hand of God which he lovingly held and never let go!

Agnus Dei, child of God, who now, as the gentle Word, has become a baby, Game sitting on the hand of God which he lovingly held and never let go!

Agnus Dei, child of God, who now, as the gentle Word, has become a baby, Game sitting on the hand of God which he lovingly held and never let go!

Agnus Dei, child of God, who now, as the gentle Word, has become a baby, Game sitting on the hand of God which he lovingly held and never let go!

Lessons Learned From The Infant King

By FR. KILIAN McGOWAN, C.P.

We are all children; we are from the very first childhood of the race. Our childhood is the conscious experience of the Incarnation and Redemption. Its infusion into our hearts and lives by the Church and the sacraments and the final fulfillment in Heaven.

In the Crib and the Cross the saints discovered well-springs of the knowledge of God that never dry up. St. Francis, founder of the order of the Christmas crib, could spend hours of silent love there. St. Thomas wrote that he learned far more from the crucifix than from his vast theological research.

To deepen our knowledge of God, let us go to the crib at Christmas as the old man went to the shepherd — of course, those shepherds — hasteing to Bethlehem to see what was born there, perhaps it may have been an excuse for them to wonder, but there is none for us. We know what those shepherds found! Thousands of unknown answers about God found their answer on a bed of straw.

Gaze upon that Infant Savior held by the Virgin Mother. See the tiny hands that contain the very Power of God. How often they will be lifted to bless, to heal the sick and the sightless, to nourish the hungry as well as to bodies. Look into the eyes that already caress you. And in the presence of God, he can see none else but a child.

The thing about Christmas is everlasting and universal. This is why it was decided that the days of Christmas be^
Separated Christians Belong To Church, Cardinal Says

ROME (NC) — The Church cannot sacrifice truth for unity, but Catholics must remember that through Baptism separated Christians somehow belong to the Mystical Body of Christ, according to Augustin Cardinal Bea, S.J.

Cardinal Bea, president of the Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity, made these points in an article in which he discussed various aspects of the recent visit of the Archbishop of Canterbury to the Pope. The Cardinal wrote in Civiltà Cattolica, Jesuit fortnightly published here.

Cardinal Bea said he considered the visit a “unique example of effrontery” of Church and state.

The British Archbishop of Canterbury, Geoffrey Fisher, and the Anglican Archbishop Michael Ramsey of York made the papal visit and discussed possible formation of an Anglican-Roman Catholic Joint Commission. The visit is considered significant in negotiations of a potential agreement between the two churches.

The visit is part of an ongoing dialogue aimed at reducing theological and pastoral differences between the Roman Catholic and Anglican churches. The dialogue seeks to improve mutual understanding and foster cooperation inareas such as ecumenism, human rights, and social justice.

In his article, Cardinal Bea emphasized the importance of maintaining the Church’s integrity and the need for dialogue to address the challenges faced by the Church. He highlighted the need for cooperation in areas such as social and economic justice, peace, and human rights.

The dialogue between the two churches is seen as a step towards eventual full communion, which would include the granting of full communion to Anglicans in the Roman Catholic Church and vice versa. However, the process is likely to be long and complex, involving deep theological and organizational changes.

“The regimes founded by communism in Europe and in Asia are conscious of the fact that they cannot suppress the doctrine of the Church by force. They do not believe that they can replace every means to replace ecclesiastical with a framework of laws which, according to local conditions, can be more or less harsh.”

The regimes founded by communism in Europe and in Asia are conscious of the fact that they cannot suppress the doctrine of the Church by force. They do not believe that they can replace every means of life and of pastoral jurisdiction.”
Hi Neighbors!

WE'RE OPENING JAN. 5TH TO SERVE ALL NORTH DADE

NEW, MODERN, CONVENIENTLY LOCATED THRIFT HEADQUARTERS FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY

- Insured Savings Accounts
- Home Mortgage Loans
- Guardian & Trustee Accounts
- Organization Accounts
- Saving By Mail
- Payment of Utility Bills
- Money Orders
- Travelers Cheques
- Notary Public
- Information Service Department

183RD STREET OFFICE

MIAMI SAVINGS BEACH & LOAN FEDERAL ASSOCIATION

18330 N.W. 7th AVENUE • MIAMI, FLA.

GALA OPENING CELEBRATION
Join our salute to the thriving, fast-growing North Dade area — January 5, 6, 7. Refreshments and free gifts for all. COUNTRY SQUARE DANCE — family style — Saturday evening, January 7th. Bring the children.

INFORMATION DESK NOW OPEN
From now until the new office is opened on Jan. 5th, we invite you to visit our temporary Information Desk... meet some of the people who will help you with your day-to-day financial needs... learn the many ways we'll be able to assist you and your family to reach your financial goals faster.

PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE SERVICE
To acquaint you with the many services available at our 183rd Street Office, experienced members of the Miami Beach Federal Family are now making personal visits to homes in your neighborhoods. Please welcome them. They have valuable information for you... plus a package of practical and useful gifts.

Merry Christmas TO YOU AND YOURS
From the Directors, Officers and Staff of Miami Beach Federal

EARN A FULL YEAR'S DIVIDEND
Funds placed on or before Tuesday, January 10th, earn liberal dividends as of January 1st. We make no charge to transfer your funds from anywhere in the United States to our new 183rd Street Office.

CURRENT DIVIDEND 4% per annum

MANY OF THE FOLKS WHO WILL SERVE YOU FROM OUR NEW OFFICES ARE YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS. ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT LEE W. BLOUNT AND HIS FAMILY RESIDE AT 340 N.W. 193RD TERRACE. FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: JOAN, ELIZABETH, MR. BLOUNT, DOUGLAS, MRS. BLOUNT, LEE JR., AND JEFFREY. MR. BLOUNT IS THE MANAGER OF THE NEW 183RD STREET OFFICE.
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Cathedral Concert Acclaimed

Organ music played by an Italian virtuoso of worldwide reputation was heard by nearly 1,000 people last Sunday evening in St. Mary Cathedral.

Fernando Germani, concert organist and head of the organ department of the State Conservatory of Music in Rome, played for a full hour in the Cathedral, where he was his first recital in America.

Compositions by Bach and Franck highlighted the program which was given under the auspices of Father Coleman F. Carroll who attended the performance. Priests and nuns were in the audience which also included local organists, musicians and choir members. The Blessed Sacrament was removed for the concert which was part of the diocesan observance of the Christmas season.

Mr. Germani's second selection, Noel en Musette, an Italian carol in honor of the Nativity of Our Lord, was introduced by the Cathedral Choir of 80 voices who sang in the original French version. Mr. Germani utilized all the resources of the organ which has 3,000 pipes that vary in size from a 1-foot one blown in the pedal organ to the highest pipes blown in the pedal organ, to the highest pitches blown in the organ.

The most moving pieces of the evening were Bach's Toccata, Adagio and Fugue in C Major and Cesar Franck's Choral, Adagio and Fugue in C Minor, sung in France.

After a brief repetition of quiet melodies, Mr. Germani led into a crescendo which, at the closing, revealed the total power of the organ as well as the musical command which makes Mr. Germani so well-respected in the field of organ music.

The music editor of The Miami Herald, Doris Reno, wrote after the Cathedral concert that Mr. Germani's "reputation is well-deserved for he is a brilliant and sensitive performer on his instrument, equal to the simplest lyric expression and of the grand outpouring that Johann Sebastian Bach and Cesar Franck frequently called for."

The critic observed that "the new Cathedral organ has unusual brilliance and power of the organ as well as the musical command which makes Mr. Germani so well-respected in the field of organ music.

A KINDLY WISH for a very HAPPY CHRISTMAS & A BLESSED NEW YEAR TO ALL

The Thomas J. Madden, Jr. Family
THE HOLY CHILD, His mother, Mary and St. Joseph, receive an adoring look from six-year-old Patricia Blake, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Blake of St. Rose of Lima parish. Christmas cribs have been erected on many front lawns in South Florida.

It isn't far
To Bethlehem Town;
It's anywhere
That Christ comes down
And finds in someone's
Shining face
A welcome and
Abiding place

YOUNG VOICES prepare to herald the coming of Christ as second grade students at Our Lady of Perpetual Help rehearse traditional Christmas carols and a program of sacred hymns.

THE FIRST CHRISTMAS at Bethlehem is explained to pre-school children of Cuban refugees who are spending their first Christmas away from home, by Father Armando Tamargo, O. P., and Father Angel Vizarra, O.P., who staff the Centro Hispano Catolico in downtown Miami.

CHRIST'S BIRTH is narrated for first grade pupils in St. Francis Xavier and St. Mary of the Missions School by Sister Columba, O.P., shown with Anthony Furlone and Consy Culmer. Mangers were set up in classrooms throughout the diocese.
Robert Kennedy To Be 16th Catholic To Serve In Cabinet

WASHINGTON (N.C.) — Robert F. Kennedy, 36, will be the 16th Catholic to serve in the Cabinet when he takes office as Attorney General.

He is the first Catholic to be named to a cabinet post by the first Catholic President — his brother, President-elect John F. Kennedy.

A Catholic — James P. Mitchell — is now Secretary of Labor in President Eisenhower's cabinet, where he succeeded another Catholic, the late Martin P. Durkin.

Other appointees to the Kennedy cabinet include the fourth and fifth Jews to serve in the cabinet.

The two men are Arthur J. Goldberg, special counsel of the AFL-CIO, who was named Secretary of Labor, and Gov. Abraham Ribicoff of Connecticut, Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare.

Despite his Irish-sounding name, Robert S. McNamara, President-elect Kennedy's choice for Secretary of Defense, is not a Catholic. Mr. McNamara, president of the Ford Motor Company, is an elder of the Presbyterian church in Ann Arbor, Mich.

There were more Catholic cabinet members under former Pres. Harry S. Truman — four — than any other U.S. President.

From the time of George Washington until 1955, five Catholics served in the cabinets of four different Chief Executives. Between 1933 and 1936, President Franklin D. Roosevelt named four Catholics to cabinet posts, and three actually served. The first Catholic cabinet member was Beatty Broock Taft, Attorney General and Secretary of the Treasury under Andrew Jackson in the 1830's.

BIBLE of the Kennedy family will be used by President-elect John F. Kennedy to take the oath of office in January. It is the first Douay version to be used in a Presidential inauguration.

This capital is relaxedly quiet, in a way that it is quiet every four years. The 87th Congress has gone. The 88th Congress is waiting in the wings. There is no action on the legislative stage. Top administrative officers are cleaning out their desks. New officials will occupy them come Jan. 20.

This capital is quiet, but only relatively quiet and not still. Government goes on, and those agencies charged with national security and defense are as alert and active as ever. Only a few days ago a paralyzing “pre-winter” snowstorm struck this city with little warning. Many government offices had to shut down. But not those responsible for defending the nation. There is little peace in the world this Christmas.

It could be that short of the periods of world war, this earth has never seen a time so fraught with conflict, cruelty, hate and greed. And for the most part, men seem at a loss to know how to cope with the rising tide of contem- plation among nations and peoples.

Here briefly is the picture seen from this world capital:

There is actual fighting, including civil war, in many places on earth. There is bloody fighting in other quarters. Nations already subjugated by communism continue to suffer, and still new ones are being forged for the joker in the political pack. And against nations and peoples.

Great wealth exists alongside of great poverty. Surpluses of food are a problem when times millions of people are hungry. Lies are told, amplified and repeated until they are swallowed as truths.

Countries are cajoled and bullied until they are too confused to reject the call of seductions.

On another, but no less important level groups seek to educate, motivate, manipulate and “sell” people. The “masses.” Individuals, on their part, are prone to shrug off their responsibilities. A few are ready to pick up these seeming wings. There is no action on the legislative stage. Top administra- tive officers had to shut down. But not those responsible for defending the nation. There is little peace in the world this Christmas.

Peace On Earth Very Unsure As Christmas Nears

By J. J. Gilbert

WASHINGTON (N.C.) — Christmas is at hand again.

Men are inclined at this time, more than at any other, to think of peace, if not to think of peaceful thoughts.
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This capital is quiet, but only relatively quiet and not still. Government goes on, and those agencies charged with national security and defense are as alert and active as ever. Only a few days ago a paralyzing “pre-winter” snowstorm struck this city with little warning. Many government offices had to shut down. But not those responsible for defending the nation. There is little peace in the world this Christmas.

It could be that short of the periods of world war, this earth has never seen a time so fraught with conflict, cruelty, hate and greed. And for the most part, men seem at a loss to know how to cope with the rising tide of contemplation among nations and peoples.

Here briefly is the picture seen from this world capital:

There is actual fighting, including civil war, in many places on earth. There is bloody fighting in other quarters. Nations already subjugated by communism continue to suffer, and still new ones are being forged for the joker in the political pack. And against nations and peoples.

Great wealth exists alongside of great poverty. Surpluses of food are a problem when times millions of people are hungry. Lies are told, amplified and repeated until they are swallowed as truths.

Countries are cajoled and bullied until they are too confused to reject the call of seductions.

On another, but no less important level groups seek to educate, motivate, manipulate and “sell” people. The “masses.” Individuals, on their part, are prone to shrug off their responsibilities. A few are ready to pick up these seeming wings. There is no action on the legislative stage. Top administrative officers had to shut down. But not those responsible for defending the nation. There is little peace in the world this Christmas.
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Men are inclined at this time, more than at any other, to think of peace, if not to think of peaceful thoughts.

This capital is relaxedly quiet, in a way that it is quiet every four years. The 87th Congress has gone. The 88th Congress is waiting in the wings. There is no action on the legislative stage. Top administrative officers are cleaning out their desks. New officials will occupy them come Jan. 20.

This capital is quiet, but only relative quiet and not still. Government goes on, and those agencies charged with national security and defense are as alert and active as ever. Only a few days ago a paralyzing “pre-winter” snowstorm struck this city with little warning. Many government offices had to shut down. But not those responsible for defending the nation. There is little peace in the world this Christmas.

It could be that short of the periods of world war, this earth has never seen a time so fraught with conflict, cruelty, hate and greed. And for the most part, men seem at a loss to know how to cope with the rising tide of contemplation among nations and peoples.

Here briefly is the picture seen from this world capital:

There is actual fighting, including civil war, in many places on earth. There is bloody fighting in other quarters. Nations already subjugated by communism continue to suffer, and still new ones are being forged for the joker in the political pack. And against nations and peoples.
NEARLY 5,000 children and adults have received the Sacrament of Confirmation from Bishop Coleman F. Carroll during the past month. St. Mary Cathedral was the scene of 155 services last Sunday afternoons.

‘Essential Food Of Man’

VATICAN CITY (NC) — Pope John XXIII spoke on Biblical references to bread at a special audience for a group of officials of the United Nations Food and Agricultural Organization.

Pope John called bread “the essential food of man,” but re-called that Christ said that man does not live by bread alone.

Nuns Arrive In Peru

LIMA, Peru (NC) — Four American Missionary Sisters of the Third Order of St. Francis of Peckskill, N.Y., have arrived here on their way to teach school in Apolo, Bolivia.

SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION was conferred on more than 150 men and women by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll in the sanctuary of St. Mary Cathedral during ceremonies last Sunday afternoon.

Dr. Larry Jones Heads San Carlos Assembly

FORT MYERS — San Carlos Assembly of the Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus was formally instituted here in ceremonies that included High Mass in St. Francis Xavier Church and the installation of officers in the K.C. hall.

Father Joseph DeVane, chaplain, celebrated the Mass and the installation was performed by Leonard A. Burt of Coral Gables, master of the Diocesan Province of the Fourth Degree.

Dr. Larry Jones was made navigator of the assembly. Other officers are Harold Kortz, captain; Arnold P. Sardo, pilot; Joseph McCarthy, admiral; Thomas Flores, commissary; Norris LeBlanc, inner sentinel; and Don Kleiss, outer sentinel.

Mention The Voice When You’re Shopping

POPE GETS CAR WITH DIA DE SEAT

VATICAN CITY (NC) — Pope John XXIII now has a Mercedes sedan equipped with a back seat similar to a throne.

The Daimler-Benz Company gave the car as a gift. It is electronically equipped, has push-button windows and the throne-like chair has a moveable back.

To All of Our Friends In The Spirit of The Season Happy and Holy Holidays

STEGEMAN JEWELER

LOUIS E. MILLER PLUMBING CO. EST. 1920 WATER HEATER & PLUMBING 6102 Laguna St. Coral Gables Phone: Hl 6-9912 and Hl 6-1644

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD...

Boyd’s FUNERAL HOME

6100 Hollywood Blvd. Phone YUkon 30857

...and give yourself a present of bill-paying convenience for the full 12 months of 1961!

HIALEAH-MIAMI SPRINGS BANK

“The Friendly Bank”

Open Fridays 9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

101 Hialeah Dr., Hialeah, Fla.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
**Christmas is balsam and snow flakes and,**
- Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
- Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

---

**Dominican Republic Move To Deport Nuns Reported**

(The Dominican Republic is stepping up its anti-Catholic Church activities.

Such anti-Church actions by the regime dominated by Rafael Leonidas Trujillo have increased in number and intensity since last January. At that time the Bishops of the Dominican Republic issued a pastoral letter protesting a wave of government arrests and declaring that human rights took precedence over state rights.

**Latest incidents reported include:**

1. Nuns in charge of government hospitals and charitable institutions have been informed that their contracts are to be cancelled and that they are to leave the country.

2. The government has announced that a law will be passed soon which would eliminate all courses of Catholic instruction for Catholic children in the primary and secondary schools.

3. An Italian teaching brother and a Spanish priest have been expelled from the country without explanation to the respective embassies, nor to the Catholic bishops.

**PERMITS DEPORTATION**

These latest reports come on the heels of a story in the Dominican government controlled newspaper El Caribe to the effect that the government is considering legislation which would permit immediate deportation of any person, or prelates, who acts against "social order and public peace" or who "intervenes in public affairs." Best estimates are that at least 46 priests have been expelled from the country since March, 1960.

The expulsion threat against nuns would affect Sisters, most of whom are dedicated to the care of the sick, the aged, orphans and lepers. Most of the Sisters are of Spanish nationality; a few are Mexican or native sisters. A total of perhaps 190 Sisters would be deported — more than half of them Sisters of Charity. Other nun groups include Spanish Dominicans, Carmelites, Mercedarians, and Handmaids of Mary.

These nun groups are conducting their work under contracts which require three to twelve months notice for termination. However, in view of the government notice, they are disposing of their possessions and have their bags packed in anticipation of imminent departure.

**STOP!**

Call us today for your supply of dependable high quality Phillips 66 Fuel Oil. There's no waiting... no worry. We can deliver your Phillips 66 Fuel Oil immediately.

**CREED CARDS HONORED**

* OX 1-9332

**D. L. GATTIS**

7751 N.W. 27th AVE.
MIAMI, FLORIDA

---

**If cold weather has you worried,**

**STOP!**

We can deliver your Phillips 66 Fuel Oil immediately.

---

**Ecuador Pastoral Cites Red Danger**

QUITO, Ecuador (NC) — Cardinal de la Torre, Archbishop of Quito, has declared that Ecuador and the Catholic Faith "are in grave and imminent danger from communism."

His pastoral letter attacking communism came as a reply to a call by former Interior Minister Manuel Arajo Badillo for relations with the Soviet Union. Mr. Arajo, who has resigned from the cabinet, was addressing a crowd protesting against what he called American discrimination against Ecuador.

Cardinal de la Torre said: "What is the meaning of the loud shouts which have deafened the air of Ecuador and Cuba? We need nothing from Russia or from Cuba. Ecuador is enough. Remember, what communism did in Hungary, in Spain during the republican regime, and in China..."

---

**Communism Seen No Cure For Ills Of Latin America**

MEXICO CITY (NC) — Latin America is social and spiritually sick but materialistic communism offers no cure, young Catholic leaders from eight nations agreed here.

Delegates to the Third Latin American Regional Conference of Catholic Youth concluded that if Latin America's current crisis is to be overcome, the young people must start a program of Christian action inspired by strong spirituality.

---

**Nigeria Official Praises Church**

LAGOS, Nigeria (NC) — A Nigerian government official has praised the Church's educational efforts in this newly independent African nation.

Daniel Chukuma Ugwu, parliamentary secretary of Minister of Education Aja Nwachukwu, spoke at the opening of St. Joseph Teacher Training College here.

Mr. Ugwu said Nigeria's government's own efforts in the field of education had been hampered by the efforts of a number of individuals and bodies.
SEASON’S GREETINGS FROM CORAL GABLES MIRACLE MILE MERCHANTS

JOYFUL GREETINGS OF THE SEASON
AND OUR DEEP APPRECIATION FOR YOUR FRIENDLY PATRONAGE

SURREY’S Ltd.
MEN’S APPAREL
9528 HARDING AVENUE
SURFSIDE
Phone UN 6-1532

299 MIRACLE MILE
CORAL GABLES
Phone HI 8-1585

DAMICO PHOTO SUPPLY, Inc.
KODAK — BELL & HOWELL — ZEISS — POLAROID — DE JUR — KEYSTONE — GRAFLEX — VIEWMASTER
216 MIRACLE MILE
HI 6-0209
CORAL GABLES 34, FLORIDA

STUART’S-KANTER
JUVENILE SHOES
“FITTING IS OUR PROFESSION”
70 MIRACLE MILE
TELEPHONE HI 3-1999

Coral Gables Optical Dispensary
SERVING THE MEDICAL DOCTORS
HI 6-0140
236 MIRACLE MILE

BEST WISHES FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Candy’s
LADIES SHOE STORE
HIGH GRADE CANCELLATIONS
293 MIRACLE MILE
Coral Gables, Florida

Dorothy Schaefer
LADIES’ APPAREL
HI 3-7792
369 MIRACLE MILE

THE GIFT SHOP
“FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG”

Krell’s
LADIES’ SHOES
“FIRST IN SHOE FASHIONS”
126 MIRACLE MILE
480 BILTMORE WAY
Coral Gables
CORAL GABLES
HI 4-6723
6706 RED ROAD
SOUTH MIAMI
HI 8-9005
MO 6-3513

Season’s Greetings
J. Baldi
COIFFURE DESIGNER
6-6565
330 MIRACLE MILE

The Merry Go Round
PRE-TEEN CHILDREN’S DEPT. STORE
HI 4-0782
301 MIRACLE MILE

DUVAL JEWELERS
Wish You
A Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year
HI 3-0277
219 MIRACLE MILE

OUR WARMEST HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Weissel Family

Balogh’s JEWELERS
DIAMONDS — PRECIOUS JEWELRY — SILVER
45 MIRACLE MILE
467 ARTHUR GODFREY RD.
CORAL GABLES, FLORIDA
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

RIVIERA CANDIES
“ON THE MILE”
THE SOUTH’S FINEST HAND DIPPED CHOCOLATES
FANCY FRUIT SHIPPERS
CANDY NOVELTIES — IMPORTED COOKIES
376 MIRACLE MILE

TARA, TOWN ‘N’ TRAVELWEAR
Fine Ladies Apparel
For The College Or Career Minded
317 MIRACLE MILE

FLOWER SHOP, Inc.
CLOTHIER — HABERDASHER — HATTER
136 MIRACLE MILE
CORAL GABLES, FLA.

THE GIFT SHOP
“FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG”
230 MIRACLE MILE

HILL’S
HOME OF EAGLE, PALM BEACH & SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES
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Papal Count Frank J. Lewis,
Church Philanthropist, Dead

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll of St. Edward Church, Palm Beach, for Frank J. Lewis, 93, noted philanthropist and outstanding Catholic lay leader, this morning sang a Posthumous Requiem Mass in St. Edward Church, Palm Beach, for the late Papal Count, Frank J. Lewis. 

Mr. Lewis, a Papal Count, died at his home in Palm Beach Wednesday morning of a coronary thrombosis. The body will be sent to Chicago where funeral services will be held from St. Ambrose Church next Tuesday. Burial will be in Calvary Cemetery there.

Mr. Lewis, whose generosity to the Church, national and international, had built many missions and churches, particularly in Florida, and had contributed to hundreds of other philanthropic enterprises.

He was a Knight Commander of the Holy Sepulchre and held many other honors.

Mr. Lewis received the last rites of the Church from Mgr. Jeremiah J. O'Mahoney, pastor of St. Edward Church, of which he was a member.

In addition to his wife, he is survived by six sons: Jerome, of Omaha, Neb.; John, James and Thomas, all of Chicago; Edward and Phillip of West Palm Beach; a daughter, Mrs. J. P. McGroarty, of Chicago, and a brother, W. H. Lewis, of LaGrange, Ill.

On the occasion of his 90th birthday, he received a cabled blessing from the late Pope Pius XII. He also received a greeting from the late Samuel Cardinal Stritch, Archbishop of Chicago, which read:

"Count Lewis in his life has brought to the fore the Christian definition which seriously makes surplus wealth the patrimony of the poor. With rare perception he has sought by his benefactions to help the spiritually needy."

MASS OF THANKSGIVING

On his 90th birthday, Archbishop Joseph F. Hurley, of St. Augustine, offered a Mass of Thanksgiving for Mr. Lewis which was attended by 20 priests in St. Edward Church, Palm Beach.

The Papal Count, his wife, members of his immediate family and friends received Holy Communion at the special Mass.

The cabled blessing from Pope Pius XII and the greeting from the late Samuel Cardinal Stritch, were read at that time.

FAMILY PRESENT

Commemorating the occasion was Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, six sons, a daughter, a daughter-in-law, widow of a seventh son, four other daughters-in-law and five nieces.

Archbishop Hurley felicitated Count Lewis and expressed gratitude to him for his generosity to the mission areas of the Diocese. He said:

"From Callahan in Nassau County to Immokalee in Collier County, and from Quincy in Gadsden County to the Redlands of south Dade Couny,

Greetings to Everyone for a Blessed Christmas tide and Happy New Year from the directors & employees of SHEEHAN BUICK
Handicapped Children Stage 'Bethlehem'

By KATHRYN MITCHELL

LANTANA, Fla. — It was another school Nativity scene. There was a statue in the crib to represent the Infant Jesus. Surrounding the crib were the shepherds, the wise men, the angels, Mary and Joseph knelt in the hay.

All seemed familiar, yet there was a special difference.

The small, fair-haired angel behind the crib was seated on a non-tilt chair, propped up with cushions so that she wouldn't topple over. The robes worn by the shepherds and the cloaks of the wise men held steel braces. One was in a wheel chair.

The Blessed Mother had been permitted to leave off her thickened glasses for the occasion. The figure of the Baby Jesus, so little, was bloused and dim.

ACTORS HAVE DIFFICULTY

Yes, the Nativity scene was a special one, presented on Dec. 16 at Morning Star School, which is conducted by the Sisters of Life, Miami. The figure of the Baby Jesus, for example, was played by Joseph Marie. She had difficulty maintaining an upright position, but to the parents the pageant spelled progress. Their children are learning to overcome their handicaps and to adapt themselves to the world about them. That is what the Sisters are teaching the pupils to do.

The event ended with a Christmas party for the children. Father Gerard J. Manning, school director, congratulated them all the boys and girls for their parts in the pageant, and Santa Claus made his appearance to present gifts to the pupils.

In the spirit of Christmastide, and with the warmth it signifies, we say to all our many friends — May this Christmas Season and the New Year be rich with blessings for you!

Josberger Funeral
By FR. PATRICK O'CONNOR
Society of St. Columban

BETHLEHEM, Jordan (NO)
— Realities in Bethlehem today help to light up the Gospel rec-
cord of the first Christmas.

Bethlehem itself is as real and as definite as Brooklyn or
Birmingham or Bologna, and far older than any of them. To
find it, nobody needs to search or study or excavate. From Our
Lord's time and one thousand years before that, it has been
inhabited and known.

Today you can take Bus 22 near the Damascus Gate of
Jerusalem, and 45 minutes later you are in the hillside
town of Bethlehem. It is a 10-mile ride on a new cork-
sewed road winding among steep, bare hills. The old road,
little more than half as long, cannot be used since the par-
dition of Palestine, as it runs through Israeli territory. Beth-
lehem and the Old City of Jerusalem are in Jordan.

From the bus you see a few peasants walking or riding in
single file on the trails that run through the stony, white-and-
brown hills. Against the evening sky you see a man on foot lead-
ing somebody who is seated on a slow-paced donkey. So, and
over such a trail, Joseph and Mary must have made their
way to Bethlehem.

The stable where they found shelter could not have been any-
thing but a cave or grotto.

ELABORATELY DECORATED

The countryside around Beth-
lehem had indeed more trees in
Our Lord's time than it has now. But the remains of old
buildings show that timber was
built of stone, as they are to-
day. So the stable in which Our
Lord was born was no wooden
structure but one of the many
caves or grottos in the hill-
sides. You see them on the way
from Jerusalem and in the val-
ley below Bethlehem. They are
still used as shelters.

These caves are wide and low,
as a rule, with a slanted "roof"
of shelving rock.

The Grotto of the Nativity
below the ancient basilica is,
beyond reasonable doubt, the
actual place of Our Lord's
birth. It is identified by a tra-
dition that can be traced
back to the second century,
when it was already estab-
lished.

The grotto is elaborately dec-
orated now, with marble and
tapestries, and the air is heavy
with the warmth of oil lamps
and candles. But it is still a
cave in a rocky hillside, and
the natural rock can be seen
and touched.

OUTSKIRTS OF TOWN

There was no hay in the stables,
because the custom of sav-
ing hay does not exist in the
Holy Land and customs among
the peasants change little. If
there was anything in the man-
gar, it was the straw of wheat or barley.

The Franciscans buy milk
from local farmers in Beth-
lehem today, though cows are
not numerous. A prosperous
family might have two or three cows. Donkeys are used
currently for journeys around the neighborhood. If
there were animals actually
in the stable with the Holy
Family, they were probably a
cow or two and a donkey.

Bethlehem is due south of Je-
rusalem, and the basilica that
covers the Grotto of the Nativi-
ity stands on the southern
side of modern Bethlehem. It is
believed that in Our Lord's time
most of the town was on the
northern slope. Hence the stable-
cave would have been on the
outskirts of the town, on the side
away from Jerusalem.

SHEPHERDS' FIELD

The traditional "Shepherds' Field" lies about a mile and a
quarter farther on. A Greek
Catholic church stands there. Not far away a beautiful little
church has been built in recent
times by the Franciscans.

Whether the actual field can
be identified today or not is
certain that "in some
these fields near Bethlehem
the favored shepherds were
"keeping the night watches
over their flocks."

It is most likely that they
were in an open-fronted cave or
grotto, with their sheep clust-
ered around them, when the
Annunciation came to them
the "good tidings of great joy."
Even now a shepherd would
leave his sheep dispersed in an
open field at night in this re-

The Franciscans keep a few
sheep near Bethlehem, and
the flock is referred to as the
"archetypal" sheep of the
Shepherds' Field.

And the decision to "go over
to Bethlehem" that very night
was not one to make lightly.
Probably one of their number
had to stay behind with the
sheep. For the others it was a
rough, lonely journey that they
made "with haste" through the
darkness.

Birthplace Of Our Lord

THE CAVE in which Jesus was born is preserved below the
Basilica of the Nativity in Bethlehem and attracts visitors all
the year round. The dress of the native women seen here dates
back to the time of the Crusades and is considered the appro-
priate garb when visiting the Manger.
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Training Course For CCD Workers In Christmas Week

The Confraternity of Christian Doctrine will conduct several training courses in CCD work during Christmas week in the classrooms of Barry College, Miami Shores.

Designed to meet the needs of parish CCD units and to prepare other parish units to train school pupils for the teaching of religion to children who attend public school, the courses at Barry are open to all men and women of the diocese.

Father R. E. Philbin, diocesan director of CCD, said, the courses will be taught by Mission Helpers of the Sacred Heart. The Sisters conducted the last CCD study session for the diocese and instructed persons representing 20 parishes.

TRAINING NEEDED

Father Philbin said that among the volunteer teachers presently giving instruction to some 16,000 public school pupils throughout the diocese, "there are many who need the type of training that we are offering during Christmas week. Parish executive boards are also urged to take advantage of this opportunity for concentrated study," he said.

Registration forms for the courses are available through parish units of the CCD. The diocese office is located at St. Michael the Archangel Church, NE 4-5042.

Adaptive Way Methods for teaching elementary school pupils will be taught for three hours from 9 a.m. to noon, on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Dec. 27 to 30. A second course in Adaptive Way Methods for teaching elementary school pupils will be given on the same days from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Anyone can enroll in either course.

PARENTS INVITED

Parents of elementary school students who attend public school can also attend these courses even if they do not plan to teach in the CCD Schools of Religion at this time. The Adaptive Way Method of teaching religion can be carried over into the home for everyday living.

An advanced course in Adaptive Way Methods will be held for six hours each day, December 27 to 30. This course is open only to CCD teachers who now hold a basic certificate in Adaptive Way Methods awarded this year in the Diocese of Miami, and some other selected CCD teachers.

Courses in the evening, from 7 to 9:30 p.m. are for men and women primarily planning to teach public high school students, and for executive board training.

NEEDED IN FUTURE

New members, or co-chairmen of CCD divisions on parish and diocesan boards will be needed in the future. All parish workers interested in CCD work, especially those who do not feel they can teach, are urged to attend the executive board training sessions on Dec. 26, 27 and 28 at 7 p.m. Diocesan Board Training will be given on December 29 and 30th.

Adaptive Way Methods for teaching high school students in CCD classes of religion will be held every night, Monday through Friday, from 7 to 9:30 p.m.

Noted Author and columnist, Jim Bishop, chats with Father James J. Walsh and members of the Miami Serra Club during Tuesday's meeting at which he was the guest speaker. At left is Dr. Edward J. Laub, Serra Club president. Frank J. Macike, first vice-president, is at right.

Chicago Gets 2 Auxiliaries

CHICAGO (NO) — More than 50 archbishops and bishops attended the consecration in Holy Name cathedral of two auxiliary bishops of Chicago, the Most Rev. Alphonsus J. Wycislo and the Most Rev. Cletus F. O'Donnell.

Among them were Bishop Louis Morrow of Kristiansagar, India, and Bishop Francis B. Alles of Lyallpur, Pakistan.


Bishop Wycislo, a native of Chicago, served for 15 years as assistant executive director of Catholic Relief Services — National Welfare Conference. He has been pastor of Immaculate Heart of Mary parish, Chicago, since April, 1959.

Bishop O'Donnell, a native of Waukon, Iowa, has been vice chancellor of the Chicago archdiocese since 1954. He has also served as defender of the bond and promoter of justice in the chancery office.

Mexican Cardinal Cites Church-State Accord

GUADALAJARA, Mexico (NO) — Mexico's Cardinal has described relations between the Church and state in Mexico as harmonious.

Jose Cardinal Garibi y Rivero, Archbishop of Guadalajara, expressed this view in an interview with newswomen who accompanied President Adolfo Lopez Mateos on a visit here.

"My message is nothing more than what I have always preached: unity," the Cardinal said.

"First Two Years Pope's 'Novitiate'

VATICAN CITY (NO) — Pope John XXIII said here he looks upon his first two years as pope as being "in conformity with the Divine will."

The Pope's self-appraisal was made in answer to the official congratulations of the College of Cardinals.

The past two years he described as his "novitiate in the Chair of Peter." The road has been good, he said.

Columbian Squires Sponsor Social

Children of St. Joseph Villa were guests at a Christmas party sponsored by the Columbian Squires of Our Lady of Good Counsel Circle.

The party was also attended by sons and daughters of members of the Coral Gables Council of the Knights of Columbus.

The Columbian Squires are sponsored by the Coral Gables K-C.

Highlight of the affair was the distribution of more than 500 gifts by Santa Claus, played by Michael Sadler. Entertainment included movie cartoons and a talent show staged by the Squires and Sipriettes.

The Squires also held a Christmas dance on Dec. 16.

Fitting Gifts

For children of all ages, new Lazy-Bones Shoes are perfect practical gifts, for the same reasons: mothers buy them: correct styling, wondrous fit, quality crafting, lasting good looks 'til they're out-grown. A marvelous selection of new styles in...

Infants'...Children's...Misses'...Little Gents'

Sizes...Infants' 2 through Misses' 4

5.99-8.99 Priced according to size.
Dreaming Of A White Christmas?

Some Thoughts on It's a bright an' balmy evenin' an' I'm settin' here alone. A thinkin' of the difference 'tween here an' way back home. Where I know the Mississippi is jes' solid cakes of ice. An' every kitchen's smellin' full o' raisins, cakes an' spice. An' the Christmas spirit's shinin' out o' every face you meet. An' you feel the frosty crackle o' the ground beneath your feet. Down here I s'pose they'll maybe feel a lot o' Christmas joy. But to me it won't be Christmas like it would in Illinois.

An' then there's pore old Santy Claus: my heart jes' aches fer him. All bundled up in his big coat of red with white fur trim. He looks jes' like the pictures, but he seems so out of place. An' I see him, kinda sneakin'-like, a-moppin' of his face. But still it might not be the heat — (God bless the dear old soul!) As like as not he's thinkin' of his home up by the Pole. An' I bet he'd rather be there makin' things fer girls an' boys. He's lonesomelike, an' homesick, — like I am fer Illinois!

An' there's lots o' Christmas packages done up in red and green. An' they look the same as other Christmas packages I've seen. An' people standin' all in line to mail their presents home. It makes a feller wonder jes' how far these folks has come. An' if they feel as queer about this Christmas here as me; An' wouldn't they 'most every one jes' give their eyes to be Back home in some loved spot a thousand miles or more away. Instead o' sendin' greetin's fer this comin' Christmas day.

There's a star up there a-shinin' an' it looks so big an' bright. It sure must be the Christmas Star — a-shinin' here, tonight! Now somehow, come to think of it, that ain't so queer a-tall. For when the little Christ was born, there in that stable small. There wasn't any snow or ice; er frost upon the ground. An' the sheep was findin' grass to eat on all the hills around. 'Twas nights like this that closed about that little Baby Boy. An' we're nearer here to Bethlehem than back in Illinoy!

The days down here are cool an' sw. But what with Christmas, don't hit me rig T' see folks goin' 'round i' summery an' lig. An' lookin' fer the shady 'long the street, Or settin' in their porches shelter'd from it. The palm trees an' the fi 'd fill yer hea'. But I'd rather see a Christ Back home in I.
Here are sunny an' the nights
it an' sweet;
all that I could ask, an' hard to beat;
Christmas comin' on, it jes' it me right
round in clothes all
y an' light
in shady side while walkin' in street,
porches where they're d from the heat.
in' the flow'rs in bloom
'yer heart with joy
e a Christmas tree, — one in Illinoy.

it don't matter much wherever
may be, —
'th, er way down south, er clear
ost the sea,
little Christ-child, an' ye
to do yer part
Christmas spirit, — then it's
'rina in yer heart!
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After much bantering the misinformed him that the shopkeeper had only wanted $2.50 to do his Christmas shopping.

For the Christmas rush had found the shopkeeper with only $2.50. He had come to the shop to buy a book for his daughter and had only $2.50.

Bishop Swanstrom of New York, head of the U.S. Catholics' worldwide relief organization, was honored at a testimonial dinner sponsored by the Atomic Energy Commission, that the murals which adorn the walls were "completed just a few years ago by the renowned Italian artist, Professor Guido Greganti, at the request of Archbishop Hurley."

"Because the community at that time was in great need of hospital beds," Msgr. O'Donoghue said, "the best hospital architects available were engaged to design the future medical buildings to accommodate 900 bed-patients." To finance the project, a number of fund campaigns were conducted by parishes throughout the community.

Five years later Archbishop Hurley, through the Atomic Energy Commission, obtained a cobalt therapy unit which is now housed in a special addition to the hospital building. Msgr. O'Donoghue observed that Mercy "has the distinction of being the first hospital in the entire South equipped with such a unit." He said that more than 15,000 treatments have been given with the cobalt process and that 90 per cent of them have been administered without cost.

May It Light Your Way...

Sears, Roebuck and Co. and their family of employees would like to take this opportunity to extend their best wishes to you and your family. We sincerely hope the star of Christmas past will shine in your life today, and everyday of the New Year. We hope it will guide you and your family in your quest for health, prosperity and happiness.

We pledge, to continue serving you and our community for the betterment of all in 1961.

---

Medical services rendered to the community by Mercy Hospital were reviewed last Saturday in ceremonies marking the institution's 10th anniversary.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, executive director of the Catholic Relief Services - National Catholic Welfare Conference, was honored at a testimonial dinner sponsored by the Atomic Energy Commission, that the murals which adorn the walls were "completed just a few years ago by the renowned Italian artist, Professor Guido Greganti, at the request of Archbishop Hurley."

He said the anniversary Mass celebrated by Bishop Carroll was offered "for all those who planned, and worked, and sacrificed to build this institution of mercy." Msgr. O'Donoghue extended congratulations to the Sisters of St. Joseph of the Annunciata, who conduct the hospital and to physicians, nurses and other members of the staff. He also cited the "efficient and devoted services" rendered by the various auxiliaries of the hospital.

Bishop Swanstrom Honored As Champion Of Uprooted

NEW YORK (NC) — Distinguished persons from all walks of life paid tribute here to Auxiliary Bishop Edward E. Hurley, Bishop of St. Augustine, Florida, who conduct the hospital and to physicians, nurses and other members of the staff.
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Merry Christmas

and a Happy New Year...

from METROPOLITAN!

To our many South Florida customers and friends, our heartiest wishes for a joyous Holiday Season and a healthy, prosperous New Year!

Thanks to your continuing loyalty and interest, Metropolitan is completing another year of exceptional growth—proudly carrying the banner for the second consecutive year as "America's fastest growing major bank."

You can count on Metropolitan to continue leading the way with new service "firsts" in South Florida . . . just as we introduced Redi-Credit checking in Miami in 1959, and were the first and only bank in Dade County to offer Wm. A. Rogers Silverplate through our popular "Silver Savings Club" in 1960.
This News Dealer Knows How To Think For Himself

PLAINVIEW, N.Y. (AP) — "I'd rather shut my doors permanently than let anyone tell me what magazines I can display in my own store."

The defiant words came from Volkerd Vincent, proprietor of the Cape Lunchette to former patrons who have boycotted his store since he installed a Catholic magazine rack.

A few days later, several women customers told Mr. Vincent he didn't have to keep "that kind" of magazine and as long as he did they would refuse to patronize his store.

Since then, a number of Mr. Vincent's regular customers have discontinued their patronage. However, he said he had picked up even more customers seeking Catholic literature.

De Paul Society Aids Poor

The poor in many parishes will receive food and financial assistance again this Christmas from the St. Vincent de Paul Society.

The layman's charitable organization which was kept busy this week packing baskets of groceries, buying toys and learning where money in most needed, will call at the homes of the poor to extend personal Christmas greetings and to hand over the Society's contributions.

In each parish that has a St. Vincent de Paul conference, the men will pass out the gifts privately, usually in the evening, or they may work in cooperation with other lay groups that look after the poor at Christmas.

The poor in many parishes are best acquainted with the needy families of that parish, explained Richard R. Roberts, president of the Miami chapter. "Our members within a parish are best acquainted with the needy families of that parish," explained Richard R. Roberts, president of the Miami chapter.

"We let the parish conference handle the program however the men wish." Gift baskets that are distributed usually contain enough for a family dinner on Christmas with some canned goods left over. In some cases the poor are notified ahead of time that the contributions are coming. Frequently, a parish conference will help people who live beyond the parish boundaries if there is no St. Vincent de Paul group in the adjacent parish.

In the Fort Lauderdale area, the eight conferences of the newly founded Fort Lauderdale Particular Council will brighten the season for needy families by distributing approximately 50 baskets of groceries. President William V. Nolan reported that toys and cash grants will also be made.

Ousted Chinese Prelate

NANKAN, Formosa (AP) — The papal envoy to Formosa has blessed a church erected here through the efforts of ousted Archbishop Secondino Petronia Lavecchio, O.F.M., of Changsha, who came here in 1952 after his release from a Red China prison camp.

For the past SIX YEARS we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT for use at the many Catholic Institutions in the West-Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.

LAKE WORTH, FLA.

Interior and Exterior House Paints

For the past SIX YEARS we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT for use at the many Catholic Institutions in the West-Palm Beach area.
St. Francis of Assisi Built First Creche

Although the Crib in its present form and its use outside the church is credited to St. Francis of Assisi, the Child in the manger and the story of Bethlehem have been used in church services since the first centuries.

The Nativity scene was performed according to his instructions and as the joyful day approached Franciscan Friars were called from many communities and men and women of the neighborhood prepared candles and torches to brightness the night. The Crib was made ready with a manger on hay between an ass and an ox. St. Francis sang the gospel and preached a delightful sermon to the people who stood around him, speaking on the Nativity and the humble town of Bethlehem.

The animals in the scene, usually an ass and an ox, although not mentioned, in relation to the Nativity, in the Bible, are now traditionally part of the picture. St. Francis, too, was following tradition when he asked that these animals be placed near the manger. As early as the fourth century, they were represented in paintings of the Nativity.

One of the German sects that introduced the Christmas crib popular through his famous celebration at Greccio, Italy on Christmas Eve in 1223, with a Nativity-scene which included live animals.

According to his biographer, Thomas de Celano, St. Francis summoned a certain close friend two weeks before Christmas and told him he wanted to "enact the memory of the infant who was born at Bethlehem." At Greccio.

The Nativity scene was performed according to his instructions and as the joyful day approached Franciscan Friars were called from many communities and men and women of the neighborhood prepared candles and torches to brightness the night. The Crib was made ready with a manger on hay between an ass and an ox. St. Francis sang the gospel and preached a delightful sermon to the people who stood around him, speaking on the Nativity and the humble town of Bethlehem.

The animals in the scene, usually an ass and an ox, although not mentioned, in relation to the Nativity, in the Bible, are now traditionally part of the picture. St. Francis, too, was following tradition when he asked that these animals be placed near the manger. As early as the fourth century, they were represented in paintings of the Nativity.

FAMILIAR SIGHT

The custom originated with two passages in the Old Testament which were applied to Christ's birth: the words of Isaiah (1, 3), "The ox knowest not his owner, and the ass his master's crib; but Israel hath not known me and my people hath not understood," and the verse of Habacuc (13,2) in the Itala version, "In the midst of two animals Thou shalt become known."

Since the time of St. Francis, the Christmas crib has continued to be a familiar sight in churches and homes throughout the world. Farm- ers in central Europe spread the winter nights of Advent repairing and enlarging branch- crib, which are sometimes very large and made up of hundreds of figures.

One of the German sects that kept the custom of Christmas cubs even after the Reformation were called Moravians. A small group of Moravian missionaries came to America and founded the town of Bethlehem, Pa., on Christmas Eve, 1741, bringing with them the custom of the crib.

ANCIENT CHRISTIAN CUSTOM

Why We Trim A Christmas Tree

The Christmas Tree, first introduced in America about the year 1700, is completely Christian in origin and began with the combination of two medieval religious symbols.

MYSTERY PLAYS

During the 11th century, religious plays were performed in churches or outside churches in Germany. One of the most popular of these was the Paradise play which represented the creation of man, the sin of Adam and Eve, and their expulsion from Paradise and which closed with the promise of the coming Savior and of His Incarnation.

"A fir tree hung with apples indicated the Garden of Eden. Since it was the only object on the stage, the tree attracted the attention of all, particular-children.

"Because abuses occurred, the "mystery plays," were gradually discontinued in the 14th century. Since the people could no longer view the plays in church, they outside making up trees in their homes once each year, honoring Adam and Eve on their feast day which was Dec. 24.

CHRISTMAS LIGHT

Although the Latin Church has never officially honored Adam and Eve as saints, the Eastern Churches do so and the custom came into Europe from the East.

The Paradise Tree stood not only for the "Tree of Sin," but also for the "Tree of Life" (Genesic, 2, 3) and was therefore besides apples, wafers representing the Holy Eucharist, (Fruit of Life), later replaced by small pieces of pastry.
Students Fix Christmas Stockings For Sick

VERO BEACH — Christmas stockings for the mentally retarded children at the Sunland State Hospital in Fort Myers have been prepared by seventh grade girls of St. Helen School.

Under the direction of their teacher, Mrs. Patrick L. Hughes, seventh grade girls sacrificed their own gifts to fill stockings with the traditional delicacies and toys. Those participating in the project were Bridget Stark, June Moretti, Sandy Mortimer, Barbara Burkett, Peggy Dellerman, Trudy Skocelin, Jean Rine, Carolyn Milco, Sandy Collins, Marnie Sweeney, Dellece Mullis, Karen Rubo, Kate Woolf, Ellen Beckford, Julie Johnson and Dorie Weisenberger.

Christ Child Tea Set

RIVERA BEACH — The tenth annual Christ Child Tea sponsored by members of St. Francis of Assisi Women's Guild will be served from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday, Dec. 30 in the school cafeteria.

Presiding at the tea table will be Mrs. Frank A. McManus, president of the East Coast Donation of the Miami DCWC; Mrs. Joseph Angelichi, president of the St. Francis Mothers Teachers Association; Mrs. Norman Schriner, guild president; Mrs. Emmett Kelly, Mrs. Harry Nye and Mrs. David特朗登.

Ladies of the parish and their friends are invited to attend.

The story of the first Christmas lives on eternally.

May the Season bring you great blessings.

Mackle Brothers

Volunteers Needed To Help Cuban Refugees, Women Told

Affiliation members of the Miami Diocesan Council of Catholic women residing in the Greater Miami area have been urged by Mrs. Julian J. Elser, president, to participate in a three-point program sponsored by the International and Inter-American relations committee.

With more than 20,000 Cuban refugees concentrated in Dade County, Centro Hispano Catolico, diocesan Spanish center at 130 NE 22nd St., needs volunteers for the program of aiding the exiles. DCWC members are urged to contact the center if they can offer employment or rental opportunities for the Cubans, or if they can donate a few hours of time to assist at the center office.

One affiliation, St. Hugh Guild in Coconut Grove, has already contributed more than 400 hours service since May with each of 14 members working from two to three hours per week.

FACE PRESSURES

“Apostolate for international students provides a fine opportunity for South Florida Catholics to demonstrate and practice Christian charity,” Mrs. Michael Angino, chairman of the committee, reminded deanship and affiliation presidents in a recent letter.

From time to time, students are invited to stay in the school, and the committee has been able to accommodate about 30 students a year. This year has been more difficult, however, as the number of international students has increased and the number of students who want to stay has decreased.

Christ Child Tea Set

By St. Francis Guild

RIVERA BEACH — The tenth annual Christ Child Tea sponsored by members of St. Francis of Assisi Women’s Guild will be served from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday, Dec. 30 in the school cafeteria.

Presiding at the tea table will be Mrs. Frank A. McManus, president of the East Coast Donation of the Miami DCWC; Mrs. Joseph Angelichi, president of the St. Francis Mothers Teachers Association; Mrs. Norman Schriner, guild president; Mrs. Emmett Kelly, Mrs. Harry Nye and Mrs. David Tr onions.

Ladies of the parish and their friends are invited to attend.

The story of the first Christmas lives on eternally.

May the Season bring you great blessings.

Mackle Brothers

Volunteers Needed To Help Cuban Refugees, Women Told

Affiliation members of the Miami Diocesan Council of Catholic women residing in the Greater Miami area have been urged by Mrs. Julian J. Elser, president, to participate in a three-point program sponsored by the International and Inter-American relations committee.

With more than 20,000 Cuban refugees concentrated in Dade County, Centro Hispano Catolico, diocesan Spanish center at 130 NE 22nd St., needs volunteers for the program of aiding the exiles. DCWC members are urged to contact the center if they can offer employment or rental opportunities for the Cubans, or if they can donate a few hours of time to assist at the center office.

One affiliation, St. Hugh Guild in Coconut Grove, has already contributed more than 400 hours service since May with each of 14 members working from two to three hours per week.
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Ritter, Archbishop of St. Louis, most concerned with family suggested broadening the con-
chancellor to representatives of local governmental agency look in family life programs. He 
organized. * *- * * "super-organization" dictat-
ic force in the life of the Church becoming an even more dynam-
more to a convincing, positive pic-
ning family life."

As family life directors approved the formation of a federation of family life, bu-
Mgr. Irvin A. De- 
ne too complex to be handled by an individual, or even a single diocese. 
"A forceful national federa-
tion is absolutely necessary," he said. "Our priests and lay family life leaders are capable of becoming an even more mag-
life of the Church and of the country if their number, talents and efforts are or-

BROADENING CONCEPT Monsignor DeBlanc warned the federation should be a "super-initiative" dictat-
ing policies and programs. He suggested broadening the con-
cept of diocesan Family Life bu-
ne," saying their membership # range from the diocese's chancellor to representatives of the local governmental agency most concerned with family matters.

Others he suggested are the local seminary rector, who could pass on to future priests the needs and prob-
lems of modern family life; the diocesan superintendent of schools; and represent-
atives of Catholic Charities; the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine; the Newman Club; v a r i o u s lay organizations; fam-
centered lay groups; various lay organizations; the Confraternity of Christian 
directors called by Bishop Weldon of Spring-
various lay organizations; the Confraternity of Christian 
directors called by Bishop Weldon of Spring-

At Our House Christmas Week--Debit And Credit

B Y MARY Tinley DaL Y
As Christmas approaches, I wonder if ever you have:
- Had the new bike delivered to your house by mistake, ra-
ther than the house next door?
- Left a shopping bag of pre-
ents on the bus?
- Been sold on, late at night, as you sewed doll clothes?
- Found children delving into presents cached away?
- Had your favorite fruit 
cakes burn on bottom and sides?
- Found Christmas cookies 
(recipe) crumble as you remove them from the pan?
- Sent Aunt Agnes the 10-cent 
book — then learned that the Christmas 
Club is no longer doing business?
- Noticed that fuses blow their tops irritatingly often with all those lights?

By Mary Tinley Daly

NAIL DOWNTREE
Had a Christmas tree stand fall on the floor?

DOLL'S AND CLOTHES FOR THE NEEDY KIDS
DOLLS AND CLOTHES for the needy children in Immaculate Conception parish, Hialeah, are being provided by members of the Woman's Club. Mrs. Patrick Rizzi, Mrs. R. J. Keller and Mrs. Elbert Weir, president, are shown wrapping some of the dolls and toys purchased.

St. Anastasia Club Has Christmas Party

FORT PIERCE — An annual Christmas party sponsored by the Catholic Women's Club of St. Anastasia parish was held at the new Mason Garden Chil-
American Restaurant.

Mrs. Vincent Gorham was chairman of the party which at-
tracted more than 75 guests. Ent-
enment was provided by the choral group of the parish-
chial school accompanied by Pe-
ter Bordanasi. James Godfrey was soloist.

Instead of exchanging gifts members made donations to-
ward infant layettes to be sent to the Holy Father's Storeroom, a project of the foreign relief committee of the National Council of Catholic Women.
The Man Who
Thinks—of Himself

The man who thinks of himself may not be selfish at all. He may recognize a need for the best possible health to fulfill his mission in life.

That’s why so many men drink Mountain Valley Water. Ideal for drinking 6 to 8 glasses daily for 8 weeks. Have a carton of six half-gallons delivered right to your door, or send for free booklet and price list.

Christmas Dance
Tonight In Gables
Coral Gables — A semi-formal Christmas dance sponsored by the CYO of Little Flower parish will be held tonight (Friday) at 1200 Anastasia Ave. Dancing will begin at 8 p.m. and continue until 11:30 p.m. Refreshments will be served.

Immaculata Dance
Slated Wednesday
"Silver Fantasy" will be the theme of the Christmas dance which will be held Wednesday, Dec. 28 at Immaculata Academy.

Girls Work For Sick
DUSSELDORF, Germany (NC) — More than 7,000 Catholic girls have volunteered as hospital nurses’ aides on Sunday for that day.

FURS RESTYLED
* $29.95 *
RAE’S LITTLE RIVER FURRIERS
220 N.E. 70th St. — PL 1-9916

PURCHASE YOUR CHRISTMAS TREE
TRIMMING time at Barry College as students decorate a large Christmas tree before leaving for home and holidays.
I'm a convert and my 16-year-old daughter now asks permission to be a nun. I can't force myself to say "yes," yet she can give me logical reasons for becoming a sister, and I feel that these women who make themselves a spectacle by their unnatural ways and dress are wasting their precious lives. Is there any Scriptural foundation for this? My Catholic friends say it is a blessing, but must my daughter be odd and eccentric in order to be a blessing?

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.

I think nobody will enjoy your comments about nuns more than the sisters themselves. Your letter suggests that you know very few of them personally. They tend to be odd and eccentric as the average run of women — just look around you! Considering the large number of women appearing in shorts, slacks, and various odd outfits, I doubt whether we can reasonably accuse the sisters of making a spectacle of themselves by their "unnatural" dress. Unless one is opposed to all distinctive uniforms, the sisters seem justified in maintaining their traditional garb.

Although some of their uniforms offer room for improvement — many have been or are being considerably modified — I think an unbiased observer would have to admit that the appearance of the average nun compares very well with her sister in secular garb. After all, the nun is out to match neither a cold nor a mate; if she chooses to wear a little extra yardage, that should be up to her.

Of course the real source of your difficulty is your failure to understand the spiritual significance of the sisters' way of life. I can appreciate your problem here because popular ex-

Two Degrees Of Morality

Briefly, there are two degrees of morality set forth in the Gospels. First, there are the precepts, the moral laws burdened on all and offering a relatively wide margin of action for human freedom and choice. Second, in the counsels God invites men to extend and make more perfect their dedication to themselves in His service. Those who heed this invitation aspire to a way of life that is higher than that of the precepts.

Through a life devoted to prayer, sacrifice, and the apostolate they assume a vocation in which they strive to forget themselves in order to dedicate themselves more completely to the service of God and their neighbor. This renunciation of self is not imposed by God — it is offered as a free choice to the individual Christian.

Christ Himself made the distinction between the vocation of the counsels and the precepts when pointing out to the rich young man the ways that lead to salvation, "But if thou enter into life, keep the commandments! ... The young man said: "All these have I kept . . . what is yet wanting to me?" Christ answered: "If thou wilt enter into life, keep the commandments! ... The young man said: "All these have I kept . . . what is yet wanting to me?"

Not A Negative Escape

In inviting some of the faithful to take the evangelical counsels as a program of life, Christ asks them to direct all their activities toward the pursuit of perfection: the tendency toward material possessions by the vow of poverty, the tendency toward conjugal love and its related enjoyments by the vow of chastity, and the tendency toward selfish independence by the vow of obedience. The religious life is not a more negative escape from the world's involvements, but a positive bid for complete freedom to serve Christ.

Perhaps part of your difficulty stems from a misunderstanding of the meaning of consecrated virginity. The Church honors virginity so highly not because it implies the mere preservation of physical integrity or non-participation in sexual life, but because it is consecrated to God. As the great theologian, St. Thomas Aquinas reminds us, the decision to remain virgin is "made praiseworthy only by its end and purpose, to the extent that it aims to make him who practices it free for things divine."

Anyone who accepts Catholic doctrine on the nature and destiny of man in forced to conclude the "state" of consecrated virginity is higher and more perfect than the "state" of marriage or singlehood lived according to the precepts. For if man is created to serve God, and this service admits of various degrees of completeness, then the state of life that involves the most complete dedication of service is clearly higher and more perfect.

You will never understand the religious life unless you view it in its supernatural context. When considering your daughter's request, reflect on the words of Our Lord, "If thou will be perfect." Surely, women who have the courage to follow his advice are not wasting their precious lives.

(Father Thomas will be unable to answer personal letters.)
Columbus 'High Point School'
In Forensic League Tourney

Christopher Columbus High School was named high point school of the month in the National Catholic Forensic League tournament in oratory and extempore speaking last Saturday at St. Patrick auditorium.

Mgr. William Barry, P.A., also conferred trophy awards to the highest point contestants in each category. In the oratory division, first place was received by Eveready Verquizes of Archbishop Curley High School; second place, Richard Agnire, Christopher Columbus High School and third place, Susan Walsh, St. Patrick High School.

In the extempore division, first place trophy was awarded to Michael Buckley, Central High School, Fort Lauderdale; and an unbroken tie for second place was shared by James Waron of St. Patrick High School and Eric Froman of Archbishop Curley.

Six Catholic high schools participated in the second major event in the newly formed N.C.F.L. of the diocese. They were Immaculata Academy, Notre Dame Academy, Archbishop Curley, Christopher Columbus, St. Patrick and Central Catholic High Schools.

Under the direction of Brother Lawrence, a member of the faculty at Christopher Columbus, future tournaments have been planned in debating, declamations and other forms of public speaking. Laymen, teachers, prominent businessmen and speech majors have offered their services as judges in the contests.

Immaculata Academy will host to the third N.C.F.L. debate tournament on Saturday, Jan. 21.

Dear Doris:
I imagine my problem is worthwhile and a very important person to the only one who matters: Our Blessed Lord. Say the Lords Prayer as you go about your work. He will help you.

Dear Doris:
I'm a junior in high school and have decided to major in mathematics when I go to college. I would like to know what jobs other than teaching are open to girls in this field.

Loretta

Many government agencies, banks, insurance companies and other private enterprises now have job opportunities for college women with math majors. Many of these jobs are on the executive level.

Data processing, the translating of problems into a language that machines can understand; and programming which is working on systems and machines that help companies prepare payrolls, inventories and sales reports are but two of the interesting and well-paying jobs available. Accounting, credit inspection, statistics and auditing are others.

The dean and department advisor in college will be able to discuss the mathematics field with the specific job opportunities with you.

In the meantime read the bulletin "Outlook for Women in Mathematics and Statistics." 10 cents to The Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D.C. If you write to the General Electric Company, Schenectady, New York, they will send you a free copy of a pamphlet called "Why Study Math."

Dear Doris:
I am 21 years old and have not dated up to now. This has not been because of school but also because I am shy. Am I abnormal or immature because I have not dated?

Frank

No, you are not abnormal or immature. Human beings grow unevenly. We mature physically, mentally, emotionally, at different rates. Some mature faster than others.

Obviously you were busy in college. You didn't make an effort to date or conquer your shyness. It was probably shyness, more than anything. It was fear of rejection or of being rejected.

Shyness can be an obstacle not only socially but also professionally. Regardless of what you do in life you have to meet or deal with people. Why not try to get over it whether you're interested in dating or not?

No one has to be shy. A well known psychologist tells us we are not naturally shy. We learn to be shy — and we can unlearn it. Shy people have two things in common. They are afraid of making mistakes and they don't feel worthwhile.

To the first I can only say there isn't a man alive who hasn't made a mistake. Smart men learn from their mistakes. And I can point out that you are worthwhile. God sent His only begotten Son to redeem you.

Think about this. You are worthwhile and a very important person to the one who
**West Palm Beach, Forrest Hills**

Beach Holiday tournament with Dec. 28-29 when the Crusaders start standout football player in the season's opener against Pine Gann's knee. However, McGann injured his which or not he can stand the pain.

"The knee is the same one he injured before moving to the Crusaders from New Jersey and might possibly be a recurrence. He is planning on further consultations with specialists before making a decision," Budnyk explained.

The St. Ann's ace played tackle on the Crusader's football team as he is a good player of whether or not he can stand the pain.

"It has been diagnosed as a torn cartilage and an operation has been recommended by the doctor," Coach Sam Budnyk said.

"According to the doctor, however, further damage to the knee can be done to the knee if he plays and it is just a matter of whether or not he can stand the pain.
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In addition to McGann and McGarrity, the St. Ann's standout athlete in its new gym with Coach Dick Pollock has boiled his squad down to six key players, Roberts, Xerth, senior Julio Le Blanc, senior Jack Ellison, junior Bill Dursey and sophomore David McCammon.

McCammon played a good game against McArthur despite falling to score from the field. "He rebounded well and many of his shots rimmed the basket and fell out," Pollock said.

"This is our first New Year's Day win," Coach Ron Bella cited the Explorers, Conchs To Play Jan. 3 in New Gymnasium.

Christopher Columbus High's basketball team will take a Christmas holiday break before playing Key West High on Jan. 3 in its new gym with Coach Dick Pollock encouraged by his team's performance despite losses in the first two games.

"We've learned a little from each game we've played," he explained, "and we're beginning to find out just which boys will play."

"The kids were a little strung out in the first games and froze. Remember, we have played indoors only twice and both times in games. After our game is completed the kids will do much better."

SQUAD BOILED DOWN

"We are also short on height and will just have to try and outrun the opposition."

Pollock expressed pleasure at the development of juniors Jack Roberts and Tim Korch. Korch got 12 points in the 51-29 loss to Miami Beach on Christmas night after going scoreless in the opener.
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Lobos con Piel de Oveja
Denuncia Cardenal Barbieri

MONTEVIDEO, (NC)—Debemos cuidarnos de los falsos profetas, dice en su pastoral de la Nochebuena el arzobispo de Montevideo, cardenal Antonio María Barbieri. "Debemos guardar de aquello de que Cristo se quejó cuando vio unos lobos con piel de ovejas, que vestidos con el ropaje de los declaratorios afirmaciones de haber liberado la libertad y luego, por el bienestar del necesitado, tienen condicionado el inconfesable poderío de encumbrar y soliviantar a las masas, y dominarlas con la fuerza que tiene poderío para subyugar a los pobres bajo el más inhumano despotismo," escribe el prelado.

El cardenal Barbieri hablaba primero del reino de Cristo "constituido por valores espirituales que ensalzan al hombre para señalar luego la distancia que los separa de ese reino". Menciona por el egoísmo, la soledad y el odio.

Las terrible consecuencias de la doctrina de esta fe, dice la pastoral, "hacen que al hombre de buen corazón suspen- der los rumbos para poner díez a esa obra svalante del mundo materializado, y cernirlos en apósten del Evangelio".

"Sobre estas bases sólidas —podemos armar la defensa de nuestra América, que fundamentalmente es cristiana," agrega.

Debemos rechazar los falsos profetas "los que hemos ido ti- do la dicha de haber nacido en esta tierra uruguaya, (pues) no tenemos necesidad de que estos constructores de pueblos no vengan a ense- ñar qué es y cómo se vive la democracia, en cómo se respue- tan los derechos del hombre y sus legítimas libertades..."

"Máxime, si los pretendidos maestros nos demuestran en su propia patria cómo practi- can sus ideales, amoroso- rdenado, encadenándonos y torturando a hombres libres, por el solo pecado de no compartir sus ideales y sus intereses..."

La declaración misma insis- te en que todo programa de reorganización política "cada tanto a la doctrina asocial de la Iglesia, que contiene las nor- mas fundamentales y por eso la utilizaización del bien del común en el ámbito económico y social".

La UNIAPAC, reiteran sus líderes, "tiene por fines el es- tudio y difusión de los prin- cipios de esa doctrina social cristiana, y por eso la utilizaiza- bar en "la promoción y co- ordenación de los movimientos patronales cristianos".

En esta forma, mancomu- nados en Cristo alrededor de
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Recomendaciones del Papa Juan a Todos los Periodistas Católicos

CIUDAD DEL VATICANO (NC) — Aptitud profesional, generosidad y sentido cristiano del trabajo son las cualidades que Su Santidad el Papa tiene para los periodistas católicos.

El Padre Santo habló a los miembros de la organización "La prensa". Y dijo que constituyen "características del buen periodismo, jones recomendaciones del Papa Juan XXIII quiere para los periodistas católicos.

El periodista, añadió, ha de tener la delicadeza de un médico, la versatilidad de un erudito, la intuition de un jurista y el sentido de responsabilidad que corresponde a un educador.

Sin perjuicio de urgir para ellos una renuncia justa, el Papa advirtió a los periodistas católicos en contra del profesionismo, "mal entendido, pues, dijo, no habrá de esforzar vuestra profación bajo un punto de vista exclusivamente "económico y técnico", sino por el 'de la oración, la caridad y el apostolado'.

...Sobre la generosidad del periodista católico afirmó que supone "coordinación y cooperación fraternas", a la luz de la caridad cristiana, que abarca la unidad entre los periodistas católicos, la defensa de la Iglesia y de la sociedad, y el respeto debido a la autoridad legítima.

El periodista católico ha de guardarse de 'espíritus mundanos... que tratan por todos los medios de despojar a la sociedad de la influencia del Evangelio y de las enseñanzas de la Iglesia... Tales movimientos pretenden defender una libertad ilimitada, pero lo es que se apresuran a negar a la Iglesia toda libertad cuando tratan de proteger el tesoro de la verdad revelada o el patrimonio de integridad moral que tiene encomendado.

Sobre el sentido cristiano del trabajo, dijo el Padre Santo que es "la fragancia de Cristo que da a cada cosa la totalidad apropiada".

NUESTRA PARROQUIA

SECCIÓN ESPAÑOLA

¿Qué Significa Navidad Para Ti?

Rev. ANTONIO NAVARRETE

Hay dos palabras que en estos días están pendientes en los labios de millones de hombres: Felices Pascuas. El tiempo y la rutina parecen haber puesto sobre estas palabras un sentido no significado. Las repetimos sin cesar en lo profundo de nuestro ser.

Vengo a daros una nueva y grandísima gama para todo el pueblo —les dijo el Angel a los pastores — y es que hoy ha nacido en la ciudad de David el Salvador, que es el Ungido, el Señor... A partir de entonces se hizo luz en el corazón de los hombres y una oscuridad floreció en sus almas, comenzando a comunicarse con alegría esta buena nueva a través de los siglos. Cuando decimos Felices Pascuas, es como si dijeramos: 'Te recuerdo, amigo, que ha nacido el Salvador, el Ungido y deseas para ti sus bienes de salvación'.

El pueblo escogido de Dios se repetia: "Llovió en cielos y en bre se sentía hundido en un vacío agradecido. Ansiaba un Salvador, un Redentor y lo sentíamos como la tierra resaca ansiando el roce del mar; como el prisionero entre cadenas ansia al liberador que le libere de la mazmorra; como el camino perdido entre las sombras de la noche y la espuelce del bosque ansia la luz del sol y el camino seguro. Por eso, en el pueblo escogido de Dios se repetia: Llevad el cielo y envíad al Justo, el Redentor, al que os ha de salvar'.

El Salvador vino a la tierra, a la tierra maldita y pecadora. Cuántas cuistas, cuántas maldiciones y lágrimas amargas se habían quedado adheridas a ella... Cuando la tierra se vio iluminada con el Cielo que el niño Dios trae en su alma, una suave brisa pasó por los bosques, por las conciencias de los hombres de buena voluntad...

Ante el hombre se abrió un horizonte de luz, de felicidad, de inmortalidad... El hombre puede desde entonces mirar a los cielos y decir con toda verdad: 'Padre nuestro que estás en los Cielos...' !. La participación en la naturaleza divina, la adopción de hijos adoptivos de Dios, es la gran nueva que nos trae el nacimiento del niño Dios.

Cuando en estos días Navideños, te acerques a la gruta del niño Dios, no te acerques con las manos vacías. A Dios no le interesan los dones materiales; dile algo de ti mismo. Dale tus pecados para que El los perdone; déle tu corazón para que El lo llena de su amor; déle su voluntad para que El la tenga de su fuerza; déle su inteligencia para que El la lamine con su verdad; déle tus preocupaciones, tus deseos, tus temores, tus penas, para que El la llene de su paz. Felices Pascuas...

Estimula al Cine Mexicano

Centro de Cultura Católico

CIUDAD DE MEXICO, Dic. 9 (NC) El Instituto de Cultura Cinematográfica premió a los película mexicanas "Santos Mitirón" y "Maecario" en el Orix, un premio a la producción constructiva del cine nacional.

El premio a "Maecario" reca y en su director, Emilio Gómez Muriel, por la mejor dirección del año; "Mitirón" en cambio ganó el mejor actor, José Elias Moreno. Se declaró desierta el premio a la mejor actriz.

Además hubo otros premios por mejor fotografía, en color e y en blanco y negro; por argumento, por adaptación y por documentales. En la sección extranjera resultó favorecido El Puerto.

El ICC está patrocinado por la Universidad Iberoamericana, de los jesuitas.

CONDADO DE PALM BEACH

RANCHO EN "NIGHTINGALE", 760 ACRES DE TIERRA ABONADA: 470 ACRES DE ST. AGUA, RANCHO EN PRODUCCION: PRECIO $290,000 SOLO $55,000 EN EFECTIVO, COMODOS PAGOS
EXCLUSIVO CON COLE OF PALM BEACH, INC.

Southern Boulevard—West Palm Beach—Overland 3-2770

El Obispo Manuel Larraín de Talca, Chile, se ve aquí iluminando la corona de Adiviento en una recepción especial dada en honor por la "Women Volunteers Association" en su residencia en Washington, D. C. Betty Behrend, directora de WVA, un grupo de seglares misioneras, y Gerald Mische, director de AID, un grupo de seglares misioneros de Paterson, N. J., dieron la bienvenida al Obispo. Monsenor Larraín trata de visitar todos los grupos misionero seglares que estén entrenando personal para trabajar en América Latina. — (NC Photos).
Missal Guide


December 27 — St. John, Apostle and Evangelist. Mass of the feast. Gloria, second prayer of the Nativity, Credo, preface of the Nativity.


gi's Help Build Church
Tongdudong, Korea (NC) — Bishop Paul Na, Vicar Apostolic of Seoul, blessed a new church built with the help of soldiers from the U.S. 7th Infantry Division.

Strange But True

Sunday, December 25

The Nativity of Our Lord Jesus Christ, or Christmas. Jesus Christ, the eternal Son of God, was born of the Virgin Mary for the redemption of mankind at Bethlehem in Judea.

Monday, December 26

St. Stephen, protomartyr. He was a disciple chosen by the Apostles as the first of seven deacons. Shortly after the Ascension, he was slain for his labors on behalf of the poor. He died in prison. Two of his companions, Martyrs. During the persecutions of the Church ceased.

Tuesday, December 27

St. John, Apostle and Evangelist. The son of Zebedee, he was the youngest of the Apostles and was called to follow Christ during the first year of His preaching in Galilee. He became the beloved disciple, was privileged to be present at the Transfiguration, at the Agony in the Garden and was the only one of the twelve who did not forsake the Saviour during His Crucifixion. He stood at the foot of the cross with the Blessed Virgin. Besides his Gospel, he wrote three Epistles and the Book of the Apocalypse. He died at Ephesus in the year 100.

Wednesday, December 28

Holy Innocents, Martyrs. When the three Wise Men did not return with word of the Saviour whom they had gone to seek, Herod became enraged. Hoping to make certain of the death of the new-born King, Herod ordered that every male child two years old or younger in Bethlehem and its environs should be slain.

Thursday, December 29

St. Thomas of Canterbury, Bishop and Martyr. He was the son of Gilbert Becket and became Lord High Chancellor of England. In 1168 when Archbishop Theobald died, King Henry II insisted upon the consecration of Thomas as Archbishop of Canterbury. Thomas at first refused but eventually yielded and was consecrated. Protecting the right of the Church against encroachments of the state, he was quarreled with J. King Henry II banished to France. Upon his return in December, 1170, he was murdered in the Cathedral.

Fulton J. Sheen

Christmas Masses

Dec. 26 — Saturday, December 26th, at St. Anne's Church, 5710 Bird Road, Miami, at 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 27 — Sunday, December 27th, at Our Lady of the Holy Rosary Church, 5710 Bird Road, Miami, at 10:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 28 — Monday, December 28th, at St. Joseph's Church, 5710 Bird Road, Miami, at 10:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 29 — Tuesday, December 29th, at St. Peter's Church, 5710 Bird Road, Miami, at 10:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS

‘Sick’ Films Don’t Make Season Merry

By William H. Mooreing

It is in keeping with the Christmas spirit to help each other, so I would like to help you.

There is every reason why the labor unions should help their members to spend wisely the money they have helped them to collect.

So when Thomas J. Ley, associate editor of the L.A.T.S.E. Official Bulletin, sends out the Labor Press Association, a circular urging union members not to support their fellow workers employed in the motion picture business, the spirit of the holiday is lost.

What is not so good is the fact that, this Christmas, general film releases include hardly anything to which any honest, self-respecting family man may take his wife and kids for a treat. Mr. Ley doesn’t name any.

He merely says: “People who still away from the movies need to be reminded what they are missing.” Loy circularizes a column from the Minneapolis Tribune. This mentions several pictures.

GRIM’S FAIRY TALE

It is written by George Grin who says, among other things, that “until you’ve sampled an evening at a well-appointed, warm, comfortable movie house, with a good attraction on its big screen, you’ve missed a mighty available treat.” Such as, for instance, he fails to mention.

The grim fact is that many a neighborhood theater would book such “treats” if they were being made in sufficient numbers. A few isolated, road shows at hard-ticket prices, are just fine, though not all of these are suitable for the kids as well as the Mrs. Few suit the family budget.

WAITING FOR TITLES

John T. Dowling, editor of the Commercial Telegrapers’ UNION Journal comes over to the truth when he says the recent decline in movie attendance is in large measure, due to “sick” pictures. Writing back to his union brother, associate editor Ley, Dowling says he’ll be pleased to be of assistance to fellow unionists and gladly recommends to his readers motion pictures that are worth while.

Mr. Dowling undoubtedly is waiting for the titles.

FRIENDS ASKING TOO

I wish that as a nice, helpful Christmas gesture I might give him some. I tried to make this column a happy one about good Christmas movie releases for family people who’d like to take in a show in a theater. I could not find enough playing the neighborhoods anywhere to give anyone a fair selection.

SIX ‘B’ FILMS FAIL TO DRAW BOX OFFICE

LOUIS ANGELES (NO) — Six of seven recent major Hollywood movies rated “B” by the National Legion of Decency were box office flops, according to Erskine Johnson, Los Angeles Mirror columnist. He listed six box office failures as: “The 39 Steps,” “Battle Flame,” “Irma Vep,” “Beleved Infidel,” “Happy Anniversary,” “From the Terrace.” “Piper’s Candy,” and “Desire in the Dust.”

Of the “B” movies, only “Psycho” was a financial success. A film rated “B” by the legion is one which it regards as morally objectionable in part for all.

MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR to all our Customers

MAYRICE LIQUORS

* CORAL GABLES * MIAMI SHORES

“Everything to Build Anything”

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

• PERRINE • N. MIAMI BEACH • DELRAY BEACH

THE MISSION THAT BECAME A FORTRESS

THE FORTRESS THAT BECAME A SHRINE

Many places there were none at all. So like Mr. Grin who began the whole thing, I end up without mentioning a single movie title. This is embarrassing because my own family and lots of friends will be asking me and the best I can do is recommend pinching the tail off the donkey.

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

THE MISSION THAT BECAME A FORTRESS THE FORTRESS THAT BECAME A SHRINE

ALL SEATS RESERVED

CALL MO 6-8914

TRUTH IN ADVERTISING

This is an advertisement for a movie theater in Hollywood. The ad mentions various movies that are not suitable for family audiences and states that the recent decline in movie attendance is due to "sick" pictures. The ad also advises readers to seek out motion pictures that are worth while. The ad ends with a recommendation to friends to wait for the right titles to be released.
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL FROM 'Voice' Classified

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AUTOMOBILE

TOBACCO & CIGARETTES

Paint - Body - Mechanical Repairs
Expert Mechanics - FREE Estimates
Safety Checks
SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE
Joel M. Adkins
219 Alhambra Circle
MIAMI 25-4450
John Mannac Member/St. Brendan's
BILL CANNON
COLOR & SERVICE
Foreign Car Spec. - Paint - Body Shop
2270 S.W. 25th St.
MIAMI 1-0720
CARS - PARKING
Park Your Car or 'MURPHIES'
Parking Lot in downtown Miami

EMPLOYMENT

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL FROM 'Voice' Classified

BUSINESS SERVICES

CREDIT BUREAUS

WANTING TO BUSINESS & Professional Men Protect Your Investment! Insure your home
One phone call can save you $100. Know the actual bad credit risk.
For information please call CENTRAL CREDIT CONTROL
FR 7-3709 FR 1-4665

HEARING AIDS

HEARING AID CLINIC Complete - Insured
134 N.E. 30th St.
MIAMI 53-6600

HAIR BORDERS

A LASTING GIFT Complete - No Records
HOLY BIBLE - Complete Version Complete - Unbridged
Write or call Joe Annabelle
1224 N.E. 15th St.
MIAMI 25-6925

HOFMANN'S FLOWERS

1206 N.W. 79th St.
PL 9-0577
Expert Floral Designs - Wedding Arrangements - Free Del.
FLOWERS BY WIRE

INSTRUCTION

St. Brendan's Parish Reasional piano lessons.
J. Beginners and advanced.
Results told. MO 5-4460

PERSONNEL

WILLIAM J. MATTEI has successfully treated over 21,000 cases and received nearly a million treatments for approaching baldness.
We offer, Ph. No. 5-0822, now for consultation. No cost or obligation.
Mother from Paris. MATTEI HAIR EXPERTS
SUITE 302. Congress Building

You'd be so wise to advertise in the 'Voice' Mart with an ad this size.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

FOGARTY BROS.

TRANSPORT, INC.
Local & Long Distance Moving

48 STATES - LOW RATES

'Safe Moving Since 1912'

5790 N.W. 36th Ave.
CALL NE 5-2425

MISCELLANEOUS

MERRY TO

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN

2524 V.M.A. - 401 P.O.
Wedding Arrangements • Free Del.

MELANDOR NURSERY

FLOWERS BY WIRE

CALL OX 1-2153

MISCELLANEOUS

CALL 1-4491

MISCELLANEOUS

ONE STOP SERVICE

CLOTHING. FURNITURE, APPLIANCES, ETC.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Mary, Immaculate, High School
KEY WEST, FLORIDA

Boarding School & Day School
FOR GIRLS - Grades 7 to 12
Boys as Day Students - Grades 9 to 12
FULLY ACCREDITED - For Information
Phone OY 6-3352 or - Write Sister Superior
Mary Immaculate High School, Key West, Florida

Another White-Tite "FIRST"

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

LAKEWOOD HIGH SCHOOL

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

PLANTS AND TREES

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

THE NEP St. Vincent De Paul
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Would World Be Different If Christ Was Not Born?

Continued from Page 5

But the Gospel, playing such a glorious light on the Mother of Jesus and on Mary Magdalene, changed the status of women.

She ceased to be a mere object of man’s pleasure and an instrument of procreation. She became the strong woman who had a right to defend her Faith even by her husband.

Jesus went about doing good. He expected his Christians to follow his example and thereby change the world. We are changing the world but we are not doing it with the help of Jesus.

Today the Christian yearning for universal brotherhood has spread a little farther than the actual international brotherhood.

Witness to God

The fact of international brotherhood seems so far off from us as ever; but God for us, as ever; but God forgives us, if among Christian people the will is not there."

Thirdly, Knox cited the present position of women as a milestone of social progress and one that points back to Christmas as its day of origin. Jewish life was the highest type of social life in ancient times but even among Jews, women were considered inferior to men in religious and civil law.

The firms and individuals who place advertising in the columns of The Voice justifiably expect that — being well established firms with good business practices — they will merit the support of our readers. This is reciprocity . . . the mutual dependence of advertisers upon our subscribers, and The Voice upon our advertisers.

Requiem Offered For Mrs. Murtle M. Rask

LAKE WORTH — Sollemn Mass of Requiem for Mrs. Murtle Ann Rask, a member of the Miami DCCW board of directors, was sung on Tuesday in Sacred Heart Church.

Mrs. Rask died last Friday at the age of 90, a native of Cleveland, O., and came to Florida in 1902. A past president of the East Coast Deputation of the DCCW and the Mothers-Teachers Club of Sacred Heart School, she was also a member of the Sacred Heart Altar and Rosary Society; St. Mary Hospital Auxiliary; Palm Beach Chapter of the Miami DCCW and the Palm Beach Power Squadron Women’s Auxiliary.

In addition to her husband, Dr. Arthur T. Rask, she is survived by three sons, Arthur Jr., John T. and Timothy J., two daughters, Jeannette and Julianne; her mother, Mrs. Anna Mae Sirl of Cleveland.

Tom Joyce, 67, Dies;

Led Fund Campaign

Requiem Mass was offered Monday in St. Patrick Church, Miami Beach, for Tom Joyce, co-chairman last year of Diocesan Development. He was a veteran of the U.S. Army and a trustee of St. Francis Hospital.

A winter resident here for 30 years, he lived at 275 Bal Bay Dr., Bal Harbor. Mr. Joyce, 67, was widely known as a business and civic leader in the Miami area and in Indianapolis, Ind., where he was buried in Indianapolis.

Surviving are his wife; a daughter, Mrs. Reily A. Burrell, of Indianapolis; three brothers, a sister and three grandchildren.

The Voice ‘Mart’ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 37

Classified Display

A complete Chicken Chow Mein 1 1 1
Qwmt Chicken Chow Mein PINT RICE RICE RICE
PF PIEDAY RICE RICE RICE
CONTAINER Fits SOY SAUCE
Pipes But Money to learn THREE AMPEO PORTIONS

606 W. Hallandale Blvd. Yukon 3-5611
West Hollywood, Fl. (Just west of State Rd. 7)
OPEN FROM 11 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
SUPERB SERVICE MODERATE PRICES

RECIPIROCITY...

The firms and individuals who place advertising in the columns of The Voice justifiably expect that — being well established firms with good business practices — they will merit the support of our readers. This is reciprocity . . . the mutual dependence of advertisers upon our subscribers, and The Voice upon our advertisers.

Say: “I saw it in The VOICE” . . . or let the advertiser know you saw his ad by responding with a phone call or by clipping coupons when they appear.
Deaths in Diocese

Mrs. Mildred Maguire
Mary V. Whelan
Mrs. E. C. McTomney
Henry Klemovich
Mrs. Nancy O’Donnell
Mrs. Eileen Maguire
Mrs. Angela Maguire
Mary V. Whelan
Henry Klemovich
Mrs. Nancy O’Donnell

Edward Edwards
Margaret Spizak
Emilio Tegle
Ella Hyde

Anthony J. Beck Dies, Ex-President Of CPA

PARIS (NC) — Auxiliary Bishop Elie Vandewalle of near-by Versailles has died from injuries received in an automobile accident. He was 59.

We feel that we are truly a Community Institution — Serving all our people with a sincere sense of friendliness.

Our prices are in keeping with any family budget.

KING
Funeral Home
R. E. Watson, F.D.
206 S.W. 8th Street
FR 3-2111
Serving faithfully for over 60 years

Van Orsdel MORTUARIES
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SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS ON

Christmas MENU

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ALL FOOD FAIR STORES...FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

YOUR CHOICE OF EITHER BRAND COFFEE PLUS 2 CANS OF 46-OZ. LIBBY TOMATO JUICE WITH SAME 7.50 PURCHASE

MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT COFFEE TOMATO JUICE

FOXY INSTANT JAR JAR LIBBY

FYNE TASTE 12-OZ. 46-OZ.

PINT CANS 99c 89c 39c

DOLLY MADISON JELLIED CRANBERRY SAUCE LIBBY PUMPKIN

PREMIUM QUALITY PINT CARTON

ICE CREAM 29c

TASTE 2 16-OZ. CANS 29c 23c

‘FAMOUS BRANDS’ U.S. Gov’t Inspected U.S. Graded ‘A’ Quick Frozen — Eviscerated TURKEYS

YOUNG HENS YOUNG TOMS


ARMOUR’S STAR Pure Pork Sausage P.S.G. BRAND - TOP U.S. CHOICE CHUCK ROAST

FINE FOR STUFFING.... ROLL

1-LB. 39c

BONELESS CROSS RIB ROAST

INDIAN RIVER SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT

WHITE BORING ONIONS

BY THE PIECE

Lb. 69c 2 LBS. 29c
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